
6kinng Puppg Purnpkin "flls
(for 5 gallons)

5 lb light malt sxtract
2.5 lb flmbsr malt sxlroct
1.5 oz ls,af hops (60 minuts boil)

, 2lb. pumpRin

' 
(chopped into I inch eubg.s)

I I Tbsp. nutmsg
1/2 Tbsp. cinnarnorr.
t/z Tbsp.l4ingcr

\ -' fllg gpost

Doil lhg malt and hops in an appropriate amounl of watrr for t hour. 9uring
t h rz final 5 minutss of th - boil, add thp pumpkln to soflsn ond stsriliz?-.lhsn
add thc spiccs. Rgmovg ths chunks of pumpltin from thg hot wort and place them
i n lhe fermenlar (l gurss that a plastic ong was ussd). Cool thg wort and
strain it into lhafermentgr. Top up to 5 gallons wilh boilsd, cooled hTatgr

arrd add ths ggast.

Rack inlo o speondarg farmantar whgn thg.bg.gr
p<-rmpkin bshind. lI lhr sls is vsrg eloudg whsn r

Sglatin. prima toilh 5/,t,cup of sugar at bottllng.

Pumpkin lcr
l6oz pumpkin purgg
+ cups hgovg ergam
2 eups milR
6 sgggolks
7*7/2 eup sugar
nulmgg and cinnamon lo lastg

I

I<lrlX I cup ergam wilh I cup milk & spicgs and scald lhgm
Ssal sslslgolRs with 1 cup sugar
Scrfllg whisR hot milk mixturs into ggg mixturs
Potrr lhg.new mix inlo D warm soucppan
6t ir ovsr o low flomg until it lhickgns
oStrain this into a bowl and slir in thg resl of thg crgam 

i

ReJrigeralr for an hour
l{ix lhspurgs. and ths rsmaining suglar
-fldd this lo ths to thg now chilled mixturs and mix wgll
(fre.g.ze aceording to manufaeturgrs dirpctions in an icg ergam mak{zr)

has formzntgd out. leaving ths
racking, fina with 1 Tbsp. of

Crgarn
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. Porish Council meet Villoge Holl 7.3Opm, lost Tues of the month

. Plough fnn - Quiz nights every other Tuesdoy 9.00pm

. Queens Heod - Live entertoinment every Fridoy 7.30pm

' Fireworks 5th November

. Cricket Seoson lost motch on lst October

. Book Club meetings - weekdoys - contoct Lindo Hodden

. Pilotes lessons Thursdoy evenings - contoct Debbie Porry

. Mogic Live Theqtre Show. Dotes to be onnounced

. Christmqs Novelty Fun Night 3rd December

. Quiz night Fridoy 30th September E6/head

. Pumpkin Competition ot All Soints Church - see page 16

. Residents Associotion open meeting t7th October - see poge tL

Front Cover'. Our prettty butterfly f ace is Eloise Hol! from
Tebworth who f luttered in ot the Cholgrove Gomes.

ff onyone would like to sPonsor the mogozine in future
pleose contoct one of the editoriol teom.

IF YOU KNOW OF ANY EVENT5 IN THE PARI5H PLEASE LET U5

KNOW FOR THE NEXT IS5UE OF THE SOCIAL DIARY

Auntie Agnes's Problem Page
Per.sonul problems resolvecl u,ilh u .sntile

It w wtLlv awcd,e-rille rqrettlnat ofi.@ aqa"i.n I
h.aapta apang'1,ts{o" * vni,*PrLylt tw ovle of ry
re4li,e* twth.e/la,tt i.,t*up/ of flne, Cha)grana Nqpx

wh/r]'v rqdt -

I cn w fi,ilat ry mpafi,i,w tl\at l>e*a,t r,tct your w tfu
a"nd, your y\efgrurour eru Ptu r/i,m,et? lovery thi*

t* c,a,Lwi.mg,th,e.rwtc rpend, w good, dpnl of tparatwnez
toge,thpx aad" th6t wh.e,w yow @tyw h.one, frovw

work, yor,w tu,, W never rud,y for you
llovtover I thinJ<rthafi yow thould, tLqptrt

Lhok artwtfi**. Wh, nrtM,e-r joixtLAy
Lw w i71'," thetw ow the odd, ow,ri,@/ tuy yow

mrgfu fr^n, thi* very retu ardi,nql

V)eUl of ourwtl@ *houldrhane rwd,, -
I u,w fi"ilry ry mpath,i,re th,afi toexrut fe your w L{e, a,od,
yo1/v nprqldroll{ are/ pa*tLm,atq ami,ma,L lovery etcz

I u,w r*ly apologLes for thi,y otroi*ti,ow tw ot w la,*t
Lwr,e/ aAn/ yage,ttthat yowtry hoWfag, wpLerzof

ru/mp *en*rtayour lrlac*, qerfu wfe;o houry,
whirh, thodnr rulp d.t e/ W./i,K/'ln enl fa,*ter.

V)elL u,nf,Lotrt ne,xt ttfl,e/ - gooilryqd,enr rud,,e-ry,
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The Chalgrave News team produce The Cha ve News in good faith and do all
te can to ensure that no nce is caused to any individttal or

contributions submitted to us d these do not co ly with our policy-.
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Chagrave Social Diary
- Parish Council meet Village Hall 7.30pm, last Tues of the month
- Plough Inn - Quiz nights every other Tuesday 9.00pm
- Queens Head — Live entertainment every Friday 7.30pm

— Fireworks 5th November
- Cricket Season last match on 1st October
- Book Club meetings — weekdays - contact Linda Hadden
- Pilates lessons Thursday evenings - contact Debbie Parry
- Magic Live Theatre Show. Dates to be announced
- Christmas Novelty Fun Night 3rd December
- Quiz night Friday 30th September E6/head
- Pumpkin Competition at All Saints Church - see page 16
- Residents Association open meeting 17th October - see page 11

Front Cover: Our prettty butterfly face is Eloise Hall from
Tebworth who fluttered in at the Chalgrave Games.

If anyone would like to sponsor the magazine in future
please contact one of the editorial team.

IF YOU KNOW OF ANY EVENTS IN THE PARISH PLEASE LET US

KNOW FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE SOCIAL DIARV

The Chalgrave News team produce The Chaigmve News in goodfaith and do all
we can to ensure that no «.g,lli’nce is caused to any individual or

r_ar_~.gar:.r'.».'::rmrr. l-ii» .-:l.»'n i’(’.\'t*P"I.'I." tlw riglit not In pulvl.r'sl: .:1ru'¢'le*¢ mid
contributions submitted to us if these do not comply with our policy.



IS MODERN FARMING COMPATIBLE WITH WILDLIFE'/?

A few villagers will remember the days when huge numbers were employed
within the farming industry. Average family farms had up to l0 men
working for them
The farms were mainly mixed farms with livestock and cereal crops.

After the war, farmers were encouraged to produce more for the nation,
grants were given for drainage schemes, hedgerows were cleared and any
rough comer was converted into food production. Ancient meadows and
pastures, which had never been ploughed, were put into cereal production.
With the removal of hedgerows, large fields were created and 'prairie
farming'had arrived. These modern farming methods have had a
devastating effect on much of our natural wildlife.

Within days of harvesting, the fields are re-ploughed and seeded for the next
crop and with modem machinery very little food is left. We no longer have

winter'stubble'and most of our hay making has been replaced by silage,

which is cut earlier in the season, disturbing ground nesting birds.

The grey partridge, turtle dove, green plover, skylark, thrushes and our much
loved sparrow are in serious decline as is the harvest mouse and water vole.

In truth our farmers have done too good a job with farming where we are

now over producing crops and ironically grants are available for replanting
hedgerows and reflooding wetlands. Arable land is now being left fallow
and thus being taken out of the food production chain, which hopefully will
go some way to restoring our countryside, but I fear it will certainly be too
late for many of our once common birds.

The Chalgrave Mole

Turtle DoveHarvest Mice Water Vole
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Editorial

Well, winter drawers on!!! Yes, Dear Reader, the seasons change once more and we find

ourselves in autumnal mode. Harvest Festival is coming and, with it, the inevitable

conclusion of the Biggest Pumpkin competition. All entries should be taken up to

Chalgrave Church before September 25th to be photographed and judged.

My own will be there. However, unless there is a separate bonsai category, I shall not

expect aprize. For the records, it's not a good idea to grow your pumpkin in a

wheelbarrow....something about restricted roots!!! Ah well, we live and learn.

Some show offs in the village have hinted that their entries are already too heavy to

carryr, and one wag (who shall remain nameless) commented that he would have to cut

an arch through his to gain access to his back garden! We shall see..........

Anyhow, lots of autumnal delights await you in this issue, including wonderful

pictures of the Chalgrave Games which were a great success this year due to a supreme

effort on the part of the organising team and the added bonus of some decent weather!

The Best Kept Front Garden competition was also a great success, with Poplars

providing the prizes and helping with the judging, which is always a difficult task. Val

and Frank Griffen of The Lane, Tebworth pipped Kate and Kate Smith of Wingfield to

the post in the end with a colourful and immaculate front garden, and The Plough

deservedly took the Best Tubs and Window Box prize. All in all the

gardens of the village were something to be proud of this year and must have

contributed to the special prize we won at the Calor Gas Best Village competition.

Finally make a note in your diaries to keep 3rd December free for an exciting Fun Night

at the Memorial Hall. Lots of exciting entertainment organised by the News Team to

get you all into the Christmas spirit.

So, sit down, have a nice cup of tea and a flick through your parish mag. you might

even want to try the crossword compiled by Dr. Jill Jones of Wingfield.

And don't forget those pumpkins!!
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Editorial

Well, winter drawers on!!! Yes, Dear Reader, the seasons change once more and we find
ourselves in autumnal mode. Harvest Festival is coming and, with it, the inevitable

conclusion of the Biggest Pumpkin competition. All entries should be taken up to
Chalgrave Church before September 25th to be photographed and judged.
My own will be there. However, unless there is a separate bonsai category, I shall not
expect a prize. For the records, it’s not a good idea to grow your pumpkin in a
wheelbarrow. . ..something about restricted roots!!! Ah well, we live and leam.
Some show offs in the village have hinted that their entries are already too heavy to
carry, and one wag (who shall remain nameless) commented that he would have to cut
an arch through his to gain access to his back garden! We shall see ........ ..
Anyhow, lots of autumnal delights await you in this issue, including wonderful
pictures of the Chalgrave Games which were a great success this year due to a supreme
effort on the part of the organising team and the added bonus of some decent weather!
The Best Kept Front Garden competition was also a great success, with Poplars
providing the prizes and helping with the judging, which is always a difficult task. Val
and Frank Griffen of The Lane, Tebworth pipped Kate and Kate Smith of Wingfield to
the post in the end with a colourful and immaculate front garden, and The Plough
deservedly took the Best Tubs and Window Box prize. All in all the
gardens of the village were something to be proud of this year and must have
contributed to the special prize we won at the Calor Gas Best Village competition.
Finally make a note in your diaries to keep 3rd December free for an exciting Fun Night
at the Memorial Hall. Lots of exciting entertainment organised by the News Team to
get you all into the Christmas spirit.
So, sit down, have a nice cup of tea and a flick through your parish mag. You might
even want to try the crossword compiled by Dr. Jill Jones of Wingfield.
And don't forget those pumpkinsll



Govin White is recovering of home in

Upper Tythe Form Borns from on occi-
dent on the Hockliffe to Leighton
Buzzord rood lost month when his

motor bike wos in o collision with o cor.
Get well soon 6ovin.

Front gorden competiton wos judged

by Poplors Gorden Centre. Winners
wereVolerie ond Fronk Grilfin of The

Lone, Tebworth. The best honging
bosket wos won by The Plough,

Wingfield.

Annuol Hog Roost doy wos held on 3rd

September at Cholgrove Church.

Best KeptVilloge competition wos held

in July. The Porish won o well de-served

prize. 1ee poge 5 for detoils from Phil

Porry.

Best wishes for o speedy recovery to
Ryon Anbury of Toddington Rood,

Tebworth. Ryon wos involved in o
serious cor occident on the Hockliffe
Roqd whilst on his woy to work in

September.
The cholgrove Gomes wos supported
by over 300 people. Glorious weother
ond excellent orgonising mode the doy

on enormous success.

W"aresorry to soy goodbye to Pot

ond Nobby Cooke of Tebworth who
hove moved to Royston to be neorer
their fomily. They both served on the
Chalgrave Memoriol Holl Committee f or
mony yeors ond will be best remem-
bered for their roffle ticket selling
elforts ot just obout very event held
in the Porish f or the lost 20 yeors!
The Holl committee meetings will never
be the some without Nobby's cry of
"How much o strip"!

We oll wish them well for the future.

What's happened in Chalgrave since the Last Chalgrave News Strawberries & Cream
& The Chalgrave News

Summer would not be summer without strawberries & cream. Never mind the fact
that we have had rain, wind and temperatures more fitting to the North Pole this
summer, because on the day of the Chalgrave Games we were blessed with a brilliant
summers day! Out came the tents, tables and crowds and the Chalgrave news caravan
and marquee! Our strawberries & cream were washed down with Pimms and a
wonderful afternoon was had by all- although we suspect that judging by the number
of Pimms bought by a few members of the parish (and we include one or two of the
Chalgrave News team in this number) the games might have been just a faded
memory by the next morning! Thank you to all who supported our fund raising event
which proved successful - this is just one of many fund raising events we hold each
year to help raise the money needed to produce the Chalgrave News.

THE CHALGRAVE NEWS PIMMS TENT LADIES

A BIG THANK YOU
I would like to say a big 'thank you'to all

my friends, family and neighbours who
supported and sponsored me in the Hydro
Women's Challenge Race on

September +th zo0s in Hyde Park.

It was a wonderful day with over 20,000
women of all shapes, sizes and ages taking
part in the 'Race for Life'and many

charities were being supported.

Next year, I will train longer, try harder to

beat my 46 minutes (5 Kilometres) and

maybe persuade a few of my friends to join

me. It's surprising what we OAP's can do
if we put our minds to it! Jo Baldwin
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Whats happened in Chalgrave since the Last Chalgrave News

Gavin White is recovering at home in
Upper Tythe Farm Barns from an acci-
dent on the Hockliffe to Leighton
Buzzard road last month when his
motor bike was in a collision with a car.
Get well soon Gavin.
Front garden competiton was judged
by Poplars Garden Centre. Winners
wereVa|erie and Frank Griffin of The
Lane, Tebworth. The best hanging
basket was won by The Plough,
Wingfield.
Annual Hog Roast day was held on 3rd
September at Chalgrave Church.
Best KeptVi||age competition was held
in July. The Parish won a well deserved
prize. See page 5 for details from Phil
Parry.
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to
Ryan Anbury of Toddington Road,

Tebworth. Ryan was involved in a
serious car accident on the Hockliffe
Road whilst on his way to work in
September.
The Chalgrave Games was supported
by over 300 people. Glorious weather
and excellent organising made the day
an enormous success.
We are sorry to say goodbye to Pat
and Nobby Cooke of Tebworth who
have moved to Royston to be nearer
their family. They both served on the
Chalgrave Memorial Hall Committee for
many years and will be best remem-
bered for their raffle ticket selling
efforts at just about very event held
in the Parish for the last 20 years!
The Hall committee meetings will never
be the same without Nobby‘s cry of
“How much a strip"!
We all wish them well for the future.

A BIG THANK YOU
I would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to all
my friends, family and neighbours who
supported and sponsored me in the Hydro
Women’s Challenge Race on
September 4th 2005 in Hyde Park.
It was a wonderful day with over 20,000
women of all shapes, sizes and ages taking
part in the ‘Race for Life’ and many
charities were being supported.
Next year, I will train longer. try harder to
beat my 46 minutes (5 Kilometres) and
maybe persuade a few of my friends to join
me. It's surprising what we OAP‘s can do
if we put our minds to it! .10 Baldwin
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pitch very quickly just prior to the start of
the season. Although the wicket itself
received mixed reports, the fact that they
were able to provide the facility in such a
short space of time should be

commended and we sincerely hope that
they will continue to participate in next
year's league.

The team has had a reasonable season

ending with victory in our final league

game against our old foes LEA CC
(previously representing The Carpenter's
Arms, Harlington). This victory coupled
with a win against Dunstable Road
Runners (when I took over the captaincy
for a game!) means that the team ended

the season soundly mid-table, which is
probably a fair reflection of our standing.
The Bedford Arms (now Toddington CC

- too many team name changes!) once
again appear to have romped away with
the title - many congratulations to them.

The season draws to a close tinged with a

little sadness, as one of our stalwarts (and

committee members) makes his way to
pastures new. Sam Fenwick has been a
part of the team for many years despite
his tender age and has been a great asset

not only when playing but also helping
the club in various ways. He has now
completed his Law degree and, after a

trip to Australia, will be moving to
Bristol to work and live. I would like to
thank Sam for all his help and wish him
all the very best.

This will leave the club with some work
to do over the close season to recruit new

players ready for next year. This is a
very different story to this year where the

captain has had the luxury ofselecting a

side (rather than desperately phoning
anyone he can think of who can walk!).
If anyone would like to take part, or
knows someone who does, then please

contact one of the committee members -
details elsewhere in this magazine or on
our website

Other news

Nev Andrews will be completing his
groundsman training course in the next

few weeks. With his increased
knowledge and some assistance from the

rest of the team we hope to be able play
on grass again next year.

We are holding a Quiz Night on 30th
September at the Memorial Hall in
Tebworth. Tickets are f,6 which includes

a light buffet. Refreshments will be

available. Tickets can be purchased in
advance from any committee member or
behind the bar in the Queen's Head and

The Plough.

Arrangements are being made for a last

game of the season in early Octobet
possibly between a Chalgrave side and

Toddington CC (previously the Bedford
Arms). The date and arrangements are

still to be finalised - keep an eye on the

website for details.

Mike Wells,
Chairman.
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WEARE WINNERS!
We entered Chalgrave Parish into the Bedfordshire Village of the Year competition.

Whilst we were not named as the overallvillage of the year (Clifton won) we did

win the important category of 'Building Community Life'.

This was in recognition for all the work in our Parish making community

connections - 'by looking at the needs of all their parishioners and trying to find

ways of making the parish a welcoming and friendly community'.

Mid-July there was the awards ceremony in Oakley and we received a framed

certificate and f250!

The judges toured Chalgrave in early July and were treated to an excellent display

in the village hall showing all the activities that happen in the Parish. They also met

with representatives from our local organisations.

When the display was put up it was a real eye opener to see how many

organisations and events there are in Chalgrave.

Well done to everyone in the parish - and a big thank you to the team who worked

hard in a limited amount if time to organise the display.

Frances Masters

Lesley Smith

Linda Hadden

Roger Masters

Roger Mence

Frank Griffin

Lorraine Smith

Larry Ryan

(Many apologies if I have

left anyone out)

We aim to continue and develop all these activities in the future.

If you have ideas or would like to help, please contact the Chalgrave News, the

Parish Council or the individual organisations.

Phil Purry

Ken Green

June Horne

BillArcher
Derek Smith

Tony Dowson

Tony Smith

Norman Costin
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WE ARE WINNERS!
We entered Chalgrave Parish into the Bedfordshire Village of the Year competition.
Whilst we were not named as the overall Village of the year (Clifton won) we did
win the important category of ‘Building Community Life’.
This was in recognition for all the work in our Parish making community
connections - ‘by looking at the needs of all their parishioners and trying to find
ways of making the parish a welcoming and friendly community’.
Mid-July there was the awards ceremony in Oakley and we received a framed
certificate and £250!
The judges toured Chalgrave in early July and were treated to an excellent display
in the village hall showing all the activities that happen in the Parish. They also met
with representatives from our local organisations.
When the display was put up it was a real eye opener to see how many
organisations and events there are in Chalgrave.
Well done to everyone in the parish - and a big thank you to the team who worked
hard in a limited amount if time to organise the display.

Frances Masters Ken Green
Lesley Smith June Home
Linda Hadden Bill Archer
Roger Masters Derek Smith
Roger Mence Tony Dowson
Frank Griffin Tony Smith
Lorraine Smith Norman Costin
Larry Ryan

(Many apologies if I have
left anyone out)

We aim to continue and develop all these activities in the future.
If you have ideas or would like to help, please contact the Chalgrave News, the
Parish Council or the individual organisations.

Phil Parry



CHALGRAVE GAMES

It was a glorious day on Sunday tOth July when the Chalgrave Games took place at

the Memorial Hall. Having been opened by our District Councillor Norman Costin,
the day got off to a flyer with the, now annual, dog show. Normally, dogs are

excluded from the Hall grounds but the dog show is of course an exception and

fortunately apart from one or two minor spats, all participants were on their best

behaviour, and the dogs were quite good as well. The novelty agility competition was

won by Sarah McGahy with Billy, second place going to Di Dowson with Benjie and

third place was Jackie Hammons with Jodie. Best in Parish prize was awarded to
Catherine Miller with Amber and runner up was Scott with Sandy. Joint 3rd place

went to Danielle Finch with Useless and Sarah with Billy.
Over 300 people turned out which was in itself a record and consequently a roaring

trade was had at the barbeque (which eventually sold out), the beer tent and at the

Pimms/strawberries and cream tent.

The children's races which followed were very competitive and certificates were

awarded to the winners.

Everybody seemed to enjoy the full day of welly throwing, tug-of-war, pole jousting,

Kwick cricket, penalty shootouts, children's entertainment and the by now famous (or

is it infamous) egg throwing competition.

Sadly, young Sarah Kingham of Wingfield Road accidentally injured her arm late in

the day and ended up in accident and emergency. We all hope she is fully recovered

by now.

Results of the competitions judged by the rector of Chalgrave, the Rev Nick McNeil
held on the day were as follows:-

/.,--.
@9!9ggpD- Adults lst<-Lesley Smith .,) 2nd velda Cooke 3rd peter Hadden

Children lst Courteney Finch 2ndLauren Clarke 3rd Ethan Sale

@)@,,t<@
Art Under 8 I st Jessica Bowen

8 to 12 lst Chartotte Ken

Story Writing Adult Sue Leuty Children lmogen Parry

6

2nd (S-ue Leuty ;

znd Di Dowson 3rd Sue Leuty

2nd Phoebe Parry 3rd Eloise Hall
znd Laura Jackson lrd lmogen Parry

A rou nd I h e organis a I io ns........... con tinu ed

Parish Council

Planning
We continue to protest about the
proposed use of Green Belt land for the
use of building of housing.
You should have received information
about the A5-Ml link (the Dunstable
Northern Bypass). Two routes are
proposed. The northern route is very
close to our parish. We are looking at the
proposal very closely and urge you to
complete and return the questionnaire.
Make your views known.

Village Pond

There has been interest in working on the

pond to encourage wildlife and plants -
and cut back the nettles. If you don't
know where it is - it's on Toddington

Road opposite Home Farm. Some

improvements have already been made

and we hope to have a group of volun-
teers to work together to develop and

maintain the pond. Please contact me if
you are interested in helping.

Parking
We are aware of the problems of
finding somewhere convenient to park
cars and vans in our Parish.
However, we should point out that South
Beds. District Council has taken over
control of parking enforcement from the
police. They will be looking into any
contravention of the on-street parking
regulations - which includes parking on
the pavements. Please park with care and

consideration. Ensure that you do not
block pedestrian, wheelchair or buggy
access; park on or near bus stops
particularly where the school bus picks
up children; prevent emergency services
reaching an incident; or park on any other
areas that may give rise to concern and
draw the attention of the SBDC.

Winter Gritting
We are starting our yearly campaign to
make sure that BCC properly grits our
roads in the winter.

Phone box
Because ofthe very low usage, the phone
box at St Mary's close will become
'cashless' ie. cards only.
Emergency calls and reverse charge calls

can still be made.

As always you are welcome to attend
Parish Council meetings - there is an

open forum at the beginning where you
can raise issues.

We usually meet at 7:30 on the last
Tuesday of the month

Phil Parry

Sports Club

Chalgrave Sports Club - Review of
summer 2005

We have enjoyed another exciting and
successful season of cricket this year at
Chalgrave Sports Club. ll games have
been played at the ground in Wingfield
with a further 3 taking place at Dunstable
Rugby Club. The latter is a ground
provided by the newest addition to the
league, Old Dunstablians, who prepared a
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CHALGRA VE GAMES
It was a glorious day on Sunday 10th July when the Chalgrave Games took place at
the Memorial Hall. Having been opened by our District Councillor Norman Costin,
the day got off to a flyer with the, now annual, dog show. Normally, dogs are
excluded from the Hall grounds but the dog show is of course an exception and
fortunately apart from one or two minor spats, all participants were on their best
behaviour, and the dogs were quite good as well. The novelty agility competition was
won by Sarah McGahy with Billy, second place going to Di Dowson with Benjie and
third place was Jackie Hammons with Jodie. Best in Parish prize was awarded to
Catherine Miller with Amber and runner up was Scott with Sandy. Joint 3rd place
went to Danielle Finch with Useless and Sarah with Billy.
Over 300 people turned out which was in itself a record and consequently a roaring
trade was had at the barbeque (which eventually sold out), the beer tent and at the
Pimms/strawberries and cream tent.
The children’s races which followed were very competitive and certificates were
awarded to the winners.
Everybody seemed to enjoy the full day of welly throwing, tug-of-war, pole jousting,
Kwick cricket, penalty shootouts, children’s entertainment and the by now famous (or
is it infamous) egg throwing competition.
Sadly, young Sarah Kingham of Wingfield Road accidentally injured her arm late in
the day and ended up in accident and emergency. We all hope she is fully recovered
by now.

Results of the competitions judged by the rector of Chalgrave, the Rev Nick McNeil
held on the day were as follows:-

(EhotograpE9£— Adults lstghesley Smith
Children 15‘ Courteney Finch 2“dLauren Clarke 3rd Ethan Sale

< Elower Ananggnjg‘l 2nd Di Dowson 3rd Sue Leuty
Art Under 8 l5‘ Jessica Bowen 2"d Phoebe Parry 3"d Eloise Hall

8 to I2 15‘ Charlotte Kerr 2nd Laura Jackson 3rd Imogen Parry
Story Writing Adult Sue Leuty Children Imogen Parry
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Around the Organisations

Wllage Hall

We have only held one meeting since the

AGM allowing the committee a summer

break!
The main items on the agenda were:-

1) The success of the village games'

Even the weather was kind to us and a

rough count of300 people enjoyed the

glorious afternoon spending money and

having fun. A big heartfelt thank you to

everyone involved on and off the

committee, and a special thank you to

Elizabeth, Debbie and Sandy who formed

a sub-committee working selflessly

organising everything with such thought

and care.

2) The new licensing laws have been

discussed ad-nauseum. Sue Norman of
BRC attended a meeting to give us a

better understanding of the implications'

Many villagers have written to parliament

and should have received a reply from

the Minister bY now. Thank You for

writing. We have decided to apply for

the temporary event licence, which will
mean we can onlY hold 12 functions a

year where alcohol is served. As this will
cut down our income we shall have to get

busy with new fund raising - any ideas?

3) We have had several estimates for

painting the inside of the halland hope to

have this completed by Christmas. Our

web site is now up and running thanks to

Tony Dowson.

Hope you are all enjoYing the

summer. Take care.

Lindo Hadden

Book Club

The book club has not met for two
months over the summer holidays, but

members were kept busY reading

'Baggage'by Janet Street-Porter. A book

our members had mixed feelings about,

disliking her intensely as a person but

admiring her achievements.

I would like to take this opportunity to

wish Kate Smith well. She has been in

hospital most of the summer and we do

hope she is now on the road to recovery -

we miss you Kate, hurry back!

We have been joined by a new

member, Sherry Bowen from Tebworth

who we are very happy to welcome to the

village and hope that she enjoys the book

club as much as we do.

You may be surprised to learn that book

club members are writing their own

book!
Each of us in turn writing one page and

passing on. We are looking forward to

selling the film rights once the finished

article has been published in the

Chalgrave News.

We feel this is an honour for the

Chalgrave News and have agreed not to

charge them!!!!
Our cunent book is Graham Greene's

'Travels with my Aunt'- more about this

next time.

We have one or two places left for

anyone wishing to join us -please contact

Linda Hadden 875417.
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The Parish Council Millennium award joint winners Margaret Asbury (left) and
Courtney Finch were presented with their trophies and prizes by Norman Costin.

The Chalgrave News Best Kept Front Garden prize sponsored by Poplars was
presented to Val and Frank Griffin of The Lane, Runner up Kate Smith of Tebworth
Road, Wingfield.

A huge thank you to the many local businesses and individuals who generously
sponsored the day and also to those individuals who gave up their time to help arrange
a very successful event.

Just for the record, whilst the Games has always been run as a non-profit making
event, there was a surplus of some f530 of which a substantialamount willgo
towards next years Fun Day.

The Parish Council Millennium award joint winners Margaret Asbury (left) and
Courtney Finch were presented with their trophies and prizes by Norman Costin.

The Chalgrave News Best Kept Front Garden prize sponsored by Poplars was
presented to Val and Frank Griffin of The Lane, Runner up Kate Smith ofTebworth
Road, Wingfield.

A huge thank you to the many local businesses and individuals who generously
sponsored the day and also to those individuals who gave up their time to help arrange
a very successful event.

Just for the record, whilst the Games has always been run as a non-profit making
event, there was a surplus of some £530 of which a substantial amount will go
towards next years Fun Day.



Christmas Fun Night
Lets cheer ourselves up before the usual hectic pre christmas rush with a
night out at chalgrave Memorial Hall on Saturday 3rd December 2005.

Novelty Horse Race Night
Housey Housey (posh term for Bingo!)
Christmas Decorations
Special Christmas Raffle
Christmas Music
Party Poppers and Hats
Bangers & Mash Supper

(Vegetarian if requested)
Mince Pies
Bar

It's going to be a great atmosphere and
thoroughly enjoyable evening

starting at 7.30pm.

Tickets only f6.50 each for adults and
f4.00 each for pensioners and under l4's.

Book your ticket early to avoid
disappointment as we have to
limit numbers for this event.

Tickets available from
any member of the

Chalgrave News Team
or from Signs of the Times.
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More gardens,
baskets and tubs.

II
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Winner of t e adult's story competition Front Gardens Competition
The Hard Seller

By Sue Leuty

The house was a shambles, overgrown, boarded up, the sale sign up against the hedge. The

agent showed six lots of people round but no sale. "The new girl starts on Monday and she

reckons can sell coals to Newcastle." he said'We shall see.'

The file was labelled'Re-assess to sell'. Sue picked up the file and keys, checked on the

map and grabbed her bag and car keys. She found the house and read the file, it had not

been updated for a long time 'Owners Abroad, Need to Sell.' she read.

She looked at the front of the house but seemed to be drawn to the rear, the back door was

open slightly and she was surprised to find it swung easily. Taking a torch from her bag she

went inside. In the dim light she saw furniture but it was dusty. She made her way across

the room and thought she heard a clock ticking. The back door slammed shut and she

shouted out. She rushed to the door but it was locked, she panicked and got her phone out

but that would not work. As she turned away from the door she saw a small girl and boy

staring at her. "Who are you and where did you come from"' The girl held a newspaper in

her hand and gave it to Sue. The story was about a couple who had died in a road accident.

The two children had been put in care but were found dead at the family home a few weeks

later. The boy said "Find our parents grave and tell them we are here." Sue didn't feel

threatened by the children and said she would help.

At the churchyard the vicar listened to her story and warned her about "Things that didn't

concern her", but she found the graves and did as the children had asked. As she got back

to her car she found a man and woman sitting in the back seat. Sue was just about to shout

at them when they smiled at her and said "Please take us to our children so that we can all

be at peace together."

Back at the house, the couple left Sue in the car for a minute and when Sue went round to

the back door; all four turned to Sue and thanked her for her help then slowly dissolved into

a misty vapour and drifted out ofthe door and across the garden.

Back at the office, Sue found a note on her desk, one of the previous viewers wanted to Iook

at the house again, so she phoned them and they met at the house an hour later'

What a difference, no boards at the windows, garden tidy, everything spic and span. Sue told

the people that the owners had died and the house was under offer to settle the estate. The

people were so impressed that they put an offer in there and then.

When Sue got into her car to leave, she heard a small voice saying "The house can be sold,

we are at rest."

The agent told Sue he wasn't joking when she said 'Coals to Newcastle'. He began looking

for another hard seller for hcr. " Chosts, who is she trying to fool?" hc laughcd.

Thc cnd - or is it?

10

Ihe Plough, Wingfield, Winner of the Hanging Basket Competition

...and more beautiful
baskets and tubs
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Winner of the adult’s story competition

The Hard Seller
By Sue Leuty

The house was a shambles, overgrown, boarded up, the sale sign up against the hedge. The
agent showed six lots of people round but no sale. “The new girl starts on Monday and she
reckons can sell coals to Newcastle.” he said ‘We shall see.’
The file was labelled ‘Re-assess to sell’. Sue picked up the file and keys, checked on the
map and grabbed her bag and car keys. She found the house and read the file, it had not
been updated for a long time ‘Owners Abroad, Need to Sell.’ she read.

She looked at the front of the house but seemed to be drawn to the rear, the back door was
open slightly and she was surprised to find it swung easily. Taking a torch from her bag she
went inside. In the dim light she saw furniture but it was dusty. She made her way across
the room and thought she heard a clock ticking. The back door slammed shut and she
shouted out. She rushed to the door but it was locked, she panicked and got her phone out
but that would not work. As she turned away from the door she saw a small girl and boy
staring at her. “Who are you and where did you come from”’ The girl held a newspaper in
her hand and gave it to Sue. The story was about a couple who had died in a road accident.
The two children had been put in care but were found dead at the family home a few weeks
later. The boy said “Find our parents grave and tell them we are here." Sue didn’t feel
threatened by the children and said she would help.
At the churchyard the vicar listened to her story and warned her about “Things that didn’t
concern her”, but she found the graves and did as the children had asked. As she got back
to her car she found a man and woman sitting in the back seat. Sue was just about to shout
at them when they smiled at her and said “Please take us to our children so that we can all
be at peace together.”
Back at the house, the couple lefi Sue in the car for a minute and when Sue went round to

the back door; all four turned to Sue and thanked her for her help then slowly dissolved into
a misty vapour and drifled out of the door and across the garden.
Back at the office, Sue found a note on her desk, one of the previous viewers wanted to look
at the house again, so she phoned them and they met at the house an hour later.
What a difference, no boards at the windows. garden tidy, everything spic and span. Sue told
the people that the owners had died and the house was under offer to settle the estate. The
people were so impressed that they put an offer in there and then.
When Sue got into her car to leave. she heard a small voice saying “The house can be sold.
we are at rest."
The agent told Sue he wasn't joking when she said ‘Coals to Newcastle’. He began looking
for another hard seller for her. “ Ghosts. who is she trying to fool?“ he laughed.
The end — or is it‘?
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Front Gardens Competition

Winners

Second place Kate and Kate Smith, Tebworth Road, Wingfield
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The winner of the Under 14 section was Imogen
Parry. Her story will be printed in the next edition
of the Chalgrave News.

Formation of a Residents Assqciation for the

I s reported in previous issues of the chalgrave News, some residents have

-6.discussed the idea of forming a Residents Association covering the Parish.

It has therefore been decided to hold an open meeting at Chalgrave Memorial Hall
on lTth October starting at 8pm to see if anyone else living in the Parish would like
to join a Residents Association.

It will, of course, be for the Residents Association committee once it has formed to
decide on how the Association will run but in order to give everyone some idea of
our current thoughts here are some of the suggestions we have come up with so far.
Individuals involvement not to be time consuming.

Full meeting held just once a year.

To look for at least one member from all areas of the Parish.

Members to be the'eyes'of the Parish and report on any suspicious, dangerous or
unusual event around the Parish - such as abandoned cars etc. Similar to a
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme.

To promote ideas to the Parish Council or other organisations which are felt will
improve the environment in which we all live.
Perhaps where members use computers use email as a fast form of contact as well
as the telephone.

These are only few ideas and are not being put forward as to how the Residents

Association will be operated - as stated before this will be entirely up to the

committee members of the Association.

Please come to the meeting to hear what is being proposed and voice any views you
might have on the proposed idea.

There will be no commitment to join the Residents Association by attending the
meeting so don't be afraid that by coming along you will be roped into something
you do not want to do!
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Valerie and Frank Griffen, The Lane, Tebworth

Parish

N

The winner of the Under 14 section was Imogen
Parry. Her story will be printed in the next edition
of the Chalgrave News.

Formation of a Residents Association for the
Parish

s reported in previous issues of the Chalgrave News, some residents have
discussed the idea of forming a Residents Association covering the Parish.

It has therefore been decided to hold an open meeting at Chalgrave Memorial Hall
on 17th October starting at 8pm to see if anyone else living in the Parish would like
to join a Residents Association.
It will, of course, be for the Residents Association committee once it has formed to
decide on how the Association will run but in order to give everyone some idea of
our current thoughts here are some of the suggestions we have come up with so far.
Individuals involvement not to be time consuming.
Full meeting held just once a year.
To look for at least one member from all areas of the Parish.
Members to be the ‘eyes’ of the Parish and report on any suspicious, dangerous or
unusual event around the Parish — such as abandoned cars etc. Similar to a
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme.
To promote ideas to the Parish Council or other organisations which are felt will
improve the environment in which we all live.
Perhaps where members use computers use email as a fast fonn of contact as well
as the telephone.
These are only few ideas and are not being put forward as to how the Residents
Association will be operated — as stated before this will be entirely up to the
committee members of the Association.
Please come to the meeting to hear what is being proposed and voice any views you
might have on the proposed idea.
There will be no commitment to join the Residents Association by attending the
meeting so don't be afraid that by coming along you will be roped into something
you do not want to do!
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WHAT'S IN YER DRAWERS...by Florry Bunda

f) arbara Kingham has had a rummage in her drawers and found this most

L'
wonderful old photograph of the first crash on the ,A'5.

It happened on 14th August 1905.

The car was a French 'Moto-Bloc'and the lady driver was unfortunately killed.

1]I till on the car theme....A hot Saturday in July found the Chalgrave News Team

Dcleaning cars at the Memorial Hall to raise funds to keep our auspicious journal

in ink and paper!!

Lots of thanks to those who supported us. We raised f,103 on the day... just enough

to pay for the osteopath we all needed the following day! Does anyone have any

Deep Heat they don't want???!!! Cunent running costs are estimated at nearly [2000

per annum, so we may have to wash a few more cars before the year is out!

Jo Cestaro won the raflle for a professional car valet, and very many thanks are due

to Motor-lced for providing this prize.

In addition to our car washing efforts, we asked for VJ Day memories and were

delighted at many of the tales and reminiscences. Anyone who wasn't there will
have missed out on the delights of spam sandwiches and bread pudding (for which I

must apologies). Even Ken Green remarked quite tactfully that the bread pudding

looked a bit better than it tasted!!! Actually, to be honest it didn't look that good

How will this all affect us? Well if the Northern route is chosen we will be blighted
by traffic noise as a dual carriageway will encourage traffic to travel at increased
speeds.

Traffic should reduce through both Tebworth and along the Toddington/Houghton
Regis Road.

It is possible that the ,A5 junction at the bottom of the hill out of Tebworth will prove
more diffrcult to get across as traffrc speeds will increase when vehicles head
further down the ,{5 to the new link road and not as many slow down to turn left
when coming out of Hockliffe.

Please send in the Highways Agency questionnaires with your views
as soon as possible as the consultation period ends on 2nd December 2005
with the preferred route being announced towards the summer of 2006.

The Chalgrave News will do all we can to keep everyone informed

of this major new road system in future issues.

Wednesday 5 October 7.45pm

Insurance Scams - Major Alan Gilmore

Friday 2l October 7.45pm

A History of Taxidermy - Dr Pat Morris
Monday 5 December 2.30pm

Herbs in the Houe & Ways with natural Cleaning - Phil & Linda Young

Wednesday 4 January 7.45pm

Pyrography & Decorative Knots - Jefi A Lesley ll/yatt
Monday l6th January 2.30pm

50 Yearc on the Fiddle - Lorna Stephen

Monday 13 February 2.30pm

Not Just Churches - Anna Conti

Meetings are held at Salvation Army Hall, Bull Pond Lane, Dunstable

Guests are welcome fl.00 each. For more information call01582 527790.

Sea Brltaln - Les Jones

Wednesday 2 November 7.45pm Eaton Bray Village Hall.

Tickets [5.00 All proceeds to the Neptune Coastline campaign.
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WHAT’S IN YER DRA WERS...by Florry Bunda

Barbara
Kingham has had a rummage in her drawers and found this most

wonderfiil old photograph of the first crash on the A5.
It happened on 14th August 1905.

The car was a French ‘Moto-Bloc’ and the lady driver was unfortunately killed.

till on the car theme....A hot Saturday in July found the Chalgrave News Team

Scleaning cars at the Memorial Hall to raise funds to keep our auspicious journal
in ink and paper!!
Lots of thanks to those who supported us. We raised £103 on the day. . ..just enough
to pay for the osteopath we all needed the following day! Does anyone have any
Deep Heat they don't want???! !! Current running costs are estimated at nearly £2000
per annum, so we may have to wash a few more cars before the year is out!
Jo Cestaro won the raffle for a professional car valet, and very many thanks are due
to Motor-Iced for providing this prize.
In addition to our car washing efforts, we asked for VJ Day memories and were
delighted at many of the tales and reminiscences. Anyone who wasn't there will
have missed out on the delights of spam sandwiches and bread pudding (for which I
must apologies). Even Ken Green remarked quite tactfully that the bread pudding
looked a bit better than it tasted!!! Actually. to be honest it didn't look that good
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either.

However, Nichola Well's mum sprang to the rescue with her personal fail-safe

bread pudding recipe which I faithfully reproduce here and leave you to try.

Are there other recipes out there that have been a well kept family secret?

Send them in for others to try. Anyhow, here goes... ' '..

Nicky's Mum's Bread Pudding
4509 bread (white or brown)
250-350g sultanas or raisins

l75g margarine
l75g sugar (brown or white or mixed)

1 egg

I tbsp mixed spice

2 tbsp cinnamon
% tsp ginger
Method
Soak bread in water or milk until soft.

Squeeze out excess fluid.
Mix in all other ingredients and bake in

a greased baking tray or cake tin for
50 mins at 190 degrees.

Good luck!!

F

L-

E-Rurals
If you live in rural Bedfordshire you can use the mobile IT training resource. The

blue bus is equipped with 5 networked computers and will come to you. Just

contact us to book your slot.

If you've never used a computer before, struggle with one at home or want to
improve your skills we can help. If your community group need IT training for a
project, we're here to helP.

Use the latest technology whilst having a relaxing cup of tealcoffee in a
comfortable environment. A tutor is on-hand to help.

Learn how to use a computer effectively. Learn about the internet, how to use

email and about Microsoft Windows and the Microsoft Offrce suite'

Want to know more?

Please contact: Bob Hughes, E-Rural Co'ordinator, BRCC Tebworth,

Tel0l525 878144 E'mail
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either.
However, Nichola Well’s mum sprang to the rescue with her personal fail-safe
bread pudding recipe which I faithfully reproduce here and leave you to try.
Are there other recipes out there that have been a well kept family secret?
Send them in for others to try. Anyhow, here goes . . . . . ..

Nicky’s Mum’s Bread Pudding
450g bread (white or brown)
250-3 50g sultanas or raisins
175g margarine
175g sugar (brown or white or mixed)
1 egg
1 tbsp mixed spice
2 tbsp cinnamon
‘/2 tsp ginger
Method
Soak bread in water or milk until soft.
Squeeze out excess fluid.
Mix in all other ingredients and bake in
a greased baking tray or cake tin for
50 mins at 190 degrees.
Good luck!!

E-Rurals
If you live in rural Bedfordshire you can use the mobile IT training resource. The
blue bus is equipped with 5 networked computers and will come to you. Just
contact us to book your slot.

If you’ve never used a computer before, struggle with one at home or want to
improve your skills we can help. If your community group need IT training for a
project, we’re here to help.

Use the latest technology whilst having a relaxing cup of tea/coffee in a
comfortable environment. A tutor is on-hand to help.

Learn how to use a computer effectively. Learn about the intemet. how to use
email and about Microsoft Windows and the Microsoft Office suite.

Want to know more?

Please contact: Bob Hughes. E-Rural Co-ordinator, BRCC Tebworth.
Tel 0l525 878|44 E-mail bobh;i:i'3bcQ§r§§,g];g.;3
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Useful Contacts
Memberof Pudbrent
Parbh Counoil & Ctsd(
Responsibililies- Glsiman

Vize Gtpirlmn

Goumilbrs

Distrbt Gounoil Sor.rth Beds Distrbt Gounoil
Courrilbr

County Gounoil Bediordshire Gounty Counoil
Gourcilbr

C iaprave Chumh
Vi;ar
Seoebry
ltubden
Lolr,er
Mijdle
U pper

Hone Vlrabh Goadimior
Tee Vlbrden
Dotors
Toddington Librory
Eleotrbity Berd - eneqenoy
\&bter Board - emergerEy
Poli:e Beat Ofii:er
C ta[rave tvlerprhl Hall

Ctpirman
Booking Secebry

SenbrC itizens Commillee
Clsiman
Seolebry

West Gharity
C lerk to tte Trusts=
Mums and Tots and Youth C lub
C rbloet Club C tsirman

Secebry
Todd ingfro n Beave rs/C u be/Scouts
Toddingion Rainborae
BpwnieE and Gui#s
Toding0on Tennis Glub
G taprave Parbh Nerys

Ardew Selous
Mrs LeslaT Smith
Philip PamT
l{en Green
(G rass or.rtting, Footpaths!
Fonk Grifiin

0158265E.@1
674716
673920
6741At

8741?6,

CHALGRAVE NEWS

ADVERTISING

AND

USEFUL CONTACTS

SECTION

To advertise here contact

Jo Finch

0t525 874590

(Phnning, Street l[t*ing, tuads!ns]
Doniel Osborn
Jure Home
fuger Mence
Deek Smith
{Trofb calmirg}

Nonmn Cetin

Rh36 Gmd,r,in

tuv. Nbk McNeil
Mns M Hibbed
tarry ftran
St Geoqes
ParHieHs
Hadingbn

Tony Smith
DsA Loq/J Ferkins

P.G. Riok Goss

Lirda Hadden
fuger Masiers

fuger Masters
\,tskb Gooh

Nonmn Gstin
\,bEont
Mile WelE
DgvH Cesbo
hvijYirell
Gill His,o<
Gill Hi*ox
tuySmith

Tony Gomes
Lyndie Lothbn
Frances &
fuger Masiers
Mbk MoDomgh

673920
673965
874516
674105

01582472?22
8742il.
01234 363?22
2{0629

6T2AZ3

672 3m
672555
673638

6747 16
8722?2.
8736ti
0600 7 636636
0645 7 1.16145
01562471212

67308

67303S
675363

6742il.

674096
6736tr/
675410
67523S
675230
674146
674605
674',tfi

67303S
673012

All of the Chalgrave News advertisers
are local concerns. Please use them
whenever possible and remember to

let them know that you heard
about them through their

advertisement in
The Chalgrave News

Aderfisirg L5 Adtelt,isirg 1
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To advertise here contact

Jo Finch

01525 874590

All of the Chalgrave News advertisers
are local concerns. Please use them
whenever possible and remember to

let them know that you heard
about them through their

advertisement in
The Chalgrave News

Advertising 1



StIALtADS SECIION
C15.00 p.a.

El,J-A Hondmode Fum bhing
by Isdello Lruder

l2 Srrldon Rood, Hori hgron,
Beds, LUE 6l.5

Painting & Decorating
J R Evm* Inbris, Exterior

Decorating at Oomptiti:n gices
For free estimate 01525 875765

AJAIJTOS
- ffu Ahirnne Servliee -

Sericing& fupairs on all lu/r,les of &rs
&rafus & Clttches

MOTisarmnged

Tyrc, Exhatd & Parts Cmtre

Mobil e Wtndscru en Replac ement Sewice

fiee Delivery & &Ilection Service

For.t Efi,citni Se*ice by

EqeriercedTechnbiaw

Vtry Cory atitfu c Pri: ittg

l?/19 Htt Shcst
Toildfigbn

T€L 01525 872630
Fax: 01525 0?4519

ARO,1/1A51ACE

ft,TOBILE

I.{OLISTIC THER,APY

For rtlcn, Womcn ond ChiHrcn

Treotments include:
Swedish Alrossoge.

A rom other opy,

Indion Heod /,Aassoge.

R eflexology.
Holistic fociols,
HopiCondles,
Reiki d 5tress /,Aonagement

Why not hove a pornpering panty?
A gneat woy to nelox
with your fniends,

For booking or morre information
contoct Sondy Ryon

01525 874748 or
07989 645 040

e-m ail iherjransme ad@nlluorld com

6ift VouchEr.s ond

Evening Appointm ents availob le

SHORTFALL?
Have you received a letter informing
that your endowment policY will no

longer repay all your mortgage?

Did you know that you might have a

claim for being mis-sold your policy
and be entitled to compensation?

Let me make the claim on Your
behalf - No Win No Fee

Anthony J Consultants
For further details

Telephone Day or Evening
Tony Cornes - 01525 874605

Or Email

anthonyj@clara.co.uk

The time scale for making a claim is fast

running out!

STUART DREW ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SWITCHED ON TO YOUR IDEAS

Frum Eurtra lights & sclets, b rsrires &scurity sJlsErE,
hr a p roft ssbnal, f, ourEous st't e with
free quotations & allwork guaranted,

Plmm call me.

Fttlly Qualifred & Insurcd
23 Years Expericnce

29 Lincoh lthy
Herlington

Bcils
LUs 6NC

Tclqr hone
ots25 875tr5

079418126

ASQIJITH
INTERIORS
TODDINGTON
Be dfordshire' s Premi er

Interior Furnishers

Asquith Interiors
36 Market Square

Toddington
Bedfordshire

LUs 6BS

Telephone
01525 872077

Adrertisirg Ad\ELfisiry

,,

ri

S““L;*,:};.ff‘_§F"°“ A J AUTOS
- The Ulfimue Service -

ELLA Handmade Furnishing . . .
by Iscbena Lauder Servlczngcfi Repairs on all Makes of Cars

12 Smdon Road, Harl hgton, B’'a-‘35 & Gm‘:-H95
9“5« ‘-U5 ‘L-5 MOTS arrangednu ma: um-aa an 01:25 mm

Em’ Ema” rfipam crgmre
Mobile Windscreen Replacement .S'erv1'ce

Paintin & Decorafin Free Delivery 0°: Collection Service
J R Evans Interiotr, Extenbr A

Decorating at Competitive prices Fm: Eficjgm Service by
For free estimate U1525 875765 Enqaeriemed Technicians

Very Compeiitite Pr'l:ing

ITII9
Toddngton

Tel: 01525 872630
Fax: 01525 874519

STUART DRE WELECTRICAL SERVICES

SVVITCI-[ED ON TO YOUR IDEAS
Fmm extra lights & chats,to newires &seI:urity systems,

for a profiesianal, courteous servte with
free quotations & allwork guaranteed,

please call me.

Fully Qualified & Insured
23 Years Experience

29 Lillcoln Way Telep hone
Huiington 0155 875965

Beds 0794] 8126
LU5 6NG



Toddinqton Mowers
',a., v

Prolclrlooel eod Ilouodlc
Gerda }lechlnaU tctwlclnf
Sherrr Hcdge Cutten Strlmmors

Moweru (Petrol and Electrlc)
RotorvatoB Rldo-on i/lorryorr
Any Other Garden Equipmont

a

a

a

a

a

a

CHALGRAVE MEMORIAL HALL
Fees and from lst August 2004

*NB. Hall must be vacated and locked up by thls time.

Bank HolidayVNew Years Eve - Rates on application
Committee Room available for hire separately when Hall not hired - Rates on application

'Block/Regular booking discount of l5Yo available
Bookings outside above hours subject to individual rates on application.
Non-refundable deposit of 5O%o of the booking fee payable to confirm booking
f 100 damage deposit required on all bookings - refundable in full subject ro no damage
caused to Hall, contents, equipment or grounds and the Hall and grounds being left in a
clean and lidy state. NB should the cost of reparation to the Hall contents or equipment
exceed the deposit then the Committee rescrve the righr to pursue the balance.

FOR BOOKINGS PLEASE TELEPHONE :
07780857679 or 01525 873039

Charges effective

Adrertisirg 3Aderfisirg L4

MOND,4Y TO
THURSDAY

9am - 6pm
6pm - I lpm*

FRIDAY
9am - 6pm
6pm - 12

midnight*
SATURDAY

9am - 6pm
6pm - 12

midnight*
l2 noon - 12

midnight*
SANDAY

SPARROWH
COT HE

18

COTTAGE

l5 ,l

SrcNs Op Tup Tur,t ES
(.luality- ('asl S

Tel: 0l 525 87,1185 F ax: 0l -525 IJ7-s746
enquiries@sott.co.uk

wwrv.sott.co.uk

Frcelocal collection and delivery'
Concessions for OAPs

07949 178971(Mobile)
Friendly and effrcient servicc

Bob Williamson
Ttrc Old Dair1, Long lac Farm, Toddinglon

E;/I'_<E:_c~:|flding’ron Mowsriii
Professional and Domestic

Garden Machinery servicing

Shears Hodge Cutters Strlmmera
Mowers (Patrol and Electric)

Rotorvators Rlde-on Mowers
Any Other Gardan Equipment7 r

' ‘ I" . Free local collection and delivery
: l . 2 , .' Concessions for OAPs

sums 01: THE mg 07949 178971 (Mobile)
‘ _ Friendlv and efficlent service

Tel: 01525 874185 Fax: 01325 875746 Bob wmiamsone“¢1uiTi°S@S0“-C0-uk The Old Daily, Long Lane Farm, Toddington
www.sott.co.uk

0-mail‘. balm tnddinglnn m-nu r:rs.cu.ul-.-

¥.m m§$;»mfiKnwwm-.w.wm
~ ~ - -an-. -

'2:- AMPTHILL AND FLITWICK CHARTERED E
PHYSIOTHERAPY CL1NlC

§ _ Sallxé Olneaxlr MCSP, SRP 33
; Christina Ills CSP. MMACP. SRF’ 3

E Specialists in
:5 Neck and back pain. Jeintand muscle problems 5

lé
Arlhritic pain. Sports injuries. Whiplash injuries

iAcupuncture3

g

Day. Evening and Weekend appoinlments E
. I!

Large prlvate car park
. i3 tel. 01525 T208532 7 Station Square, Flitwick, Beds §
%'.~?‘:R‘.-?‘¥n"3?.-fiatlH’£lH‘.NH.&fi?£fi¢’.Jfl}'3D¢'.BflFflfl'.Bh".Es".flf\.'.IiI8‘£Ifl‘£?H£$’£:H‘.3|&JJfi:'£#’fli

Advertising 3



Chalgrarc Computerc
(Jonrputer Support licrwiccs

Ftrr Homc f.s+r* lnrl Eurlrreys+*

I llnnrillruttl . lnt+rni:l ' r-rrt.trl

. Fir'elrflll : Ileouir.)': .\rrlil:irrrq

t Nel.r\ rrli irr g-ruirtd & vrirclerrs

r llniultrrnui'i.:lttpuitr,
r J'I SupplrtFntt&- rrrachrrrtr lri nFXrn<ltr

a lvehrfur iter.el<rpmerr..{r h.:vitr1

I it:t: uritfurl ;ousu llulit'n ( u;: 1o I ho ur I

R e.t cn ttn l:le rrcr ti ie ndlri llrnjrle

ller,rmral {)nnrprt;r !{crr-ir:

084s 123 284t
l-mail : i nih'a)chd gra ue-;(rnrFLrrcl'ri.(onr

(. t ruurcrsiul clir:tt:; rt1dg6r1a*;

M &.1
HOI.{E SEIIL'TL:ES

& l)ttoraiing
,iir lrnru .ranff fllr<:k.:ncfu jilr

.l'ol.r /cr,ta,!ft' oiltl phDne

t'ttttlu or
.lonathut

tii 2i4
767i97

!"rll1' blslrr.<<l iltt/t'r'itnc'r' v cvrill<,blt,

TIIE ITZZ,
E)(PERIENCE

Allrsprru 0dhai '& berEy(rripd o[.
bypoftcs icul qtrilifi. al itdf

t,nrl3ti( Fi(.s
TIZ,Z HAIRA}ID BEAUTY SAI-ON

+ BriErt/ Cot8t
High tut.i. Solrh

Dzutabh LU6 3HR
0t582 177403

NT]W ORFEEING HAIR EMENSISN:,

t\ltirg: Cohs-Foit-SEiidctitt
IilsroLw Cohr-Mrrirrt-Pbdiflrt Colf,E

CoeairrEiAlPtr]ng;e
Itlo&tsrtrytuill{mdypo

, III diie/f,t oE Jt i n it vid ilir a il
q,qmrrtisr@

tiddr@ltctttcuo

Pcc k
hoP

Welconr to Prdrs Open Fstm Shop. lYr ollsr
ly grn*n ;x<$rrr..l + loEJlV r.ude hrndl
s wcll rc lrvldc rrttcc Qf drrY {o+rl-'

. Frg r [r.rit & wrataulcs . Fltrrh U 6roil novvfio

. F'e range egp ' Plants & rhnrbi
- Oeiry pnduce ' tltlloctkhrp * camaost

Wu *luo lturc ' Sumgilota Homr ttldr Galac
, FEEh FEh or Fddty, Bil3kct Mllcr. C0illlc3

, Drlturout Jrmg E Chutrrfo
. Lime Trqc Plr(ry Pkn

V,ts tE rnfs nsn
batwrn Lcigtt"r' Eu rtlrd

Hil*llf,t ?r tni 
^lirl

Stockw€ll Fann,
Egghgtoo,

tdElTbn Brrr2,til,
Eoir LUi IFA

DUGGER=MAH
MInI DIGGER AND DRIvER FOR

Dnrves

Poxus

CITARANCE

FourrroATloNs

TNCC FELLING

ComcnETE B REarrne

CI-eARTNG Drrcnrs

CHINE AND DRIVER

S TO YOUR HOME

BUSINESS

T RELIABLE SENvICC

VE ALSO AVAILABLE

fuom Joan
MosrLe 07855 521781

Eveurues 01525 87??3L

@
ESUNTRT
PROPENTTES
'lflr,ltgltllr, tlt'g - r.r(iru,rr aal :/l;orr&

2 Strtion Square, Flitwick,
Beds.,MK45 IDP
Tel 01525 721000

Fa:c 01525 114715

10 H€h Street, Toddingbn,
Beds.,LU5 68
Tel 01525 873831

Fa:< 01525 816225

SEIiII\E,4 lD LETTING MORE INTOWN'4^ID AROLTND

&tore
Innovotbn

fifiorc
Corrcnoge

ffiora
Tenonts

"lfs rnt onfy vfiat we f,o, iB tfie frfry we fo itt"

AdvettisirE 4 AdveLtisiry l-3
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cnalgrava compubars
Computer Support Services

For I-[onus Ifsers and Run I nesI5-II:

M &. J
HOME SERVICES

Jinmiluuld ~ lnlcrrut ‘ 2-mall
luau“, §fl.‘__ CkfafiingFiveu-.1|l -' .‘i£ecurir.}' -' .‘mti'x-’im.« '

{.‘nrpII-.'l (.'I'c:m:Irg
'“ Irr.rE*r4'm' P¢II':r:I'+:‘g__r

<9 J')£'(.omr'I'II:g

F

I

I
I

I

1

Su huI':: _1'w.u' w¢'<.'kt.'rI-¢fa' fin‘

l

.‘c1nin1\'nIuu=t- :' liumriab

I

o

O .\‘cImn1<iIIg—-wired & v.-1'rc|¢s.~:
0

I H‘ E-9ug>plIca——ncw l\‘lflc|'||I'I\tF~ J5; tmgraqlcs
5 wehcine .1e1:e|oprnen'rr.2£: I-lowing

I-"nit? i11iliztl<;on'sulluli0n(up lo 1 hour] mm. ;L,‘_n|..t. and pymm,

!’a:IIc7 or
- .Irma£PIw:

!J.I'_»?34
.-’e575.~'J7

!"r¢.'!_I' myrmvf. R-:;.fc".':=rIc--.'ar ct-2m'I"<Ibh-.

Re.1cnn.1h|e Itmes frientlljv penple

I'eI'nm|a| (lnlnmncr .‘-lcn-'ic.:

0845 123 2841
=-mail : iI1I"<>’t_:}c'|'1:L|;..-'ra'.'c-.;oI11|'II.Iu:I':i.ctrvlu

{.'.o1mncr<;iul clic11l:s “‘C1L'.01'J1C

mam;
CHINE AND DRIVER

s TO YOUR HOME
R BUSINESS

T RELIABLE SERVICE

j_ CONCRETE BREAKING Home 07355 521731 I
:-

{CLEARANCE
5% FOUNDATIONS



MARLOW
BUILDERS UTD

Builders contractors
Plumbers Contractors

23 Preston Road,
Toddington,

Dunstable, Beds. LU5 6EG

Tel: (01525) 874169

(01525) 872382

(01582) 661660

Mobile: 07831 095994

PANACHE
Ladies +{air en[ tseeuty Sa[on

14A High Sfeet
Toddington

Tel: (01525) 873031

Come and meet our friendly team
who will be pleased to adrise you

01 any of our hairdressing and
beauty treatments.

All consultations are free.

lofin's
Home & 5orden Services

Home Servkes Gorden Senicer
Point hg &nelol Mohtznance

Decorothg Potbs & Porhg
Tlirg Garden Desiyr

Corpenlry Fercig
elc. elc.

For a Flee Quote call John
rElephore

ot 5z5 38t t54
o77gs 73,6.268

NIEVILLE
Funeral Service
Indepeudent and Family Owned

Private Chapels of Rest
Florlrrer and Memorial Senrices

Pre-arrangement and Pre-payrn ent advice
24 how emergency senrice

NEVIIJ.E HOI]SE
l/tARSH ROAD
LE"IGRAIE, LWON
01582 490005

THE OLD CHURCH
FLTTWICK ROAD
AMPTHIU
01525 406132

YOI]R FRIENDLY LOCAL PET FOOD SHOP
W}TA'TEVER YOUR NEEDS WE CAN SUPPLY

Horse Feeds and Equipmart
Large range of complete Dog and Cat foods

e.g Hills, Iams, Eukanuba, B eh, Bakers and many more
trMeekly qpecial offtrs on canned food

All small aninals catered for

HOME DELTVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Frifuy 9am - 5pm

Saturday 9am - lpm (closed Wednesfuys)

Market Square Toddington 01525 872OO3

Adver"tisirg L2 nd/eftisjry 5

NEVILLE
Funeral Service
Independent and Family Owned

Private Chapels of Rest
Flower and Memorial Services

Pre-arrangement and Pre-payment advice
24 hour emergency service

NEVILLE HO USE THE OLD CHURCH
MIARSH ROAD FLJTWICK ROAD
LEAGRAEE LUTON AMPTHILL
01582 49000.5 0} 525 406132

K & K PETFOODS
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL PET FOOD SHOP

WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS ‘WE CAN SUPPLY

Horse Feeds and Equipment
Large range of complete Dog and Cat foods

e.g. Hills, Iams, Eu1<anuba,B eta, Bakers and many more
Weekly special offers on canned food

All small animals mtered for

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE AVAHABLE
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9am - 5pm

Saturday 9am - 1pm (closed Wednesdays)

Market Square Toddington 01525 872003

Advertisirg S



HE,PWORTH
CATERING

All home cooked
top quality produce

Full range of catering services

Telephone Lorraine
ot525 874105

evenings

BED & BREAKEAST
LO\ATER SHELTON

www.tu"inlodge.co.uk

PAULA &- JONATIIAN MLLSMORE

TeyEax 01234 767597
prrillsrno re@raitro se.com

A Denmarl & Father
Family Butchers

Hish Class Meat"A foultry

Home lvlade Sausage
Specialist

Td: 01525 E72303

DOMESTIC & CO I,ilMERC'A t

Hou$i5" Shc p5'of rrxs-l- a0t0 ni$'scl- 0uls
Glorr rcprirsto arytypc cf rrindotry
MirnT dorrble glazed .rnits repla:ed

Leacl ligffi repairs & 'eatorations

Fir+t Olass Oualib lVoftmarshiP
Faet rrompt Ser,ricp'l.lo Call Otn Charge

Quality Glazing Seruices

6T=BWCRTH ICAD. Ltn gQH

:f,./ElR: Er.FC?1tr13:

FREE, RANGE
LAMB

Raised on the lush
pastures of Tebworth

by your own
local farmer.
Whole and
half lambs
prepared

for the freezer

Call Daniel or Chris
on 873920

HANDYMAN
For all your General
Maintenance needs

Painting/decorating
plumbing, electrical

woodworking,
flat pack assembly

etc.
No job too small

Local references available
Contact Bryan on
01525 220388 or

07950 104576

DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
. BlrrilrcdDninst GG|V Sunefx j Ein*r
o Gullerallocal2l k
. lci lttr &nr4clcy Sarur'ct
. Ior:lalr I lllr'fules r SonflIow
. Higl Prcarrrr Ja/etg
.I0so OeoenlFlamDmg

lS'oThlE F.nrr Rd. Ho.r8hbn R.{l+
Durrtrble, Ll# 5JE

When you nee d to l*ww abottl...

Buyrg and Selling flouse*,

Wills, Pmbab andTnub, Landlordand
Tenant lvlatbns,

AllBruiners Affair or
If you jrut need some

ftiendlyadvice ring

BYRON FEARN
a Solicitors

80 HighSteetSouth
Dr:nshble LU6 3HD

Tdrplnne 0f502 605822
Fax01582 608629

E-nailbYmrro@cnd lLtcult
rnnv.byrondirnco.com

AdveLtisjrg 5 Adrcftisiry Ll

01525 876808 (oFFlcEl
07850 7s4517 (MoElLEl

I trl,
I

I
\,

Ir I : H:
i'l : ,l

t
I *.

01582 86449

HEPWORTH
CATERING

All home cooked
top quality produce

Full range of catering services

Telephone Lorraine
0 1 525 8 74 1 05

evenings

TWVIN LODGEBED & BREAKFAST
LOWER SHELTON

www.twinlodge.co.uk

PAULA 87. JONATHAN WILLSMORE
Tel/Fax 01234 767597

pwillsmore@waitrose .com

Jl

FREE RANGE
LAMB

Raised on the lush
pastures of Tebworth

by your own
local farmer. '

Whole and r" '
half lambs
prepared

for the freezer

Call Daniel or Chris
on 873920

Advertisirg 6

HANDYMAN
For all your General
Maintenance needs

Painting/decorating
plumbing, electrical

woodworking,
flat pack assembly

etc.
No job too small

Local references available
Contact Bryan on
01525 220388 or

07950 104576
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I

ARDEN
RIALS

BOUGHT A FREEVIn/V BOX?

NEED A NETV AERIAL?

COMPETITIVE RATES AND
BEST QUALITY

MULTI ROOM ETTENSIONS

REMOVAL OF OBSOLETE
AERIALS

FHONE ANDY

07855 679562
0t 582 508595

,Joidington Mowers,
Pfdle3tloilrrl -ill l)oorerllc

Gerdca llrchlrrerlr trrvlclrrt
Sltgrr: Hslge Cullrrr Ah irrl]-'r!

Mowerx (Pclrnl rnd El.r.lricl
Relrrrrrturt Rhle-crrt hlowerE
Any O?fier Garden Equipmsnt

Fr'ce hrc.Bl crrller:tion aurl dchlr.t;r
Currusssiurls frrr OAIt

07949 178971 (Mobtle)
Friendlv md efflclent sen'ice

8ob 11 rlliarnsoc
lhc (}td U0irr. Lrxtir fottc ism, lo(binltrn

Adreftisirg L0 Adreftisirg 7

T{IGHTIT{GALES
CLA,SSrc LADIES WEAR

26 HIGH ST. TODDINGTON, BEDS.

CURRENT CATAI-OGUE ITEIIiI S AI'IDWAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE S TOCK ALWA15 AVAILAELE

For free catalogue

pop into the shop

or telephone

01525 873888

i
t
t
I
a

H\tt/R
AI]'TOMOTI\IE

't'el: 0 Ljr5 877709
\lnhile: () ,l4tlii t:i2 ' I '

i-> Lr-rtc:rr H.rurtl. (,h:rrlt(:1,
lir.:rJ:; . 1 I-l i r)I-lJ

Anthony J Consultants
Ihe Helping Hand

For Individtals
and SYnall Ersiness

I qpecialise in assistrng Sole

Traders, Fartnerships and

Companies as well as

Personal Clients

Dtl mu lorw that wu miglt bc
entilhil b rercivc cinparr-rtbn?

Contact me for firrther details

No \ffin No Fee

Tony Cornes 01525 874605
E-mail tonycornes@clara.co.rrk

futrli,*e atctrlrtntrrf,al
in fuI1rPi1 ru1,,wdinl

i-t;err ,t11 rr,rr ll-rJ

E':,l,jlt F,r'-,rtllfi-st
T]
L lr- r luJ: Ll

.Ifrt..'rte Firrtit;.,=,-'i trrr d tL

All the little iobs vou don't
have tifire to'do.

.,1*tilfl 
?t",Atgffi. Cfrnsid,mgd

KIrcHENS, BEDROOIVE, &
BATHRMIVXS - filbd

PI-TJI'flBING, FLECTAJCAI"
WOODWORK, FENCING,
BRICKWORK -untertdren

0152s 875418

07932 532860

GGALES
CLASSIC LADIES WEAR

26 HIGH ST. TODDINGTON, BEDS.

CURRENT CATALOGUE ITEI‘-II SANDWAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE STOCK ALWAYS AVAILABLE

For free catalogue
pop into the shop

or telephone

01525 873888

HWR
AUTOMOTIVE
I Smmwimgfr repain-
' 'F'c-‘u.'4rLI‘ Er Br‘.-:.=L).rw6Ld3rv
I We '
I Mr:DT'yarr*a.rI.ge4=L
I Restoratfim-v

Tel: 01525 8.77769
Mnhilc-2 I.’]T74l‘.-:5 t'iZ’T2T

-13 Luton Rr.w_1. (.'h2u'lt<ni'1._
Hr:+'_1'n‘._, TU-‘i ‘:JT_T_]

Anthony J Consultants
Ike Helping Hana‘
For Indivfati axis

and ,S'ma1‘3 Bisines 5
I specialise in assisting Sole

Traders, Partnerships and
C ompanies as well as

Personal Clients

I-have yuureeeied I. htter from your
enlunrwmmt tongany ininrmig flat

yousolky
wll in

hngerfayin your full mortgage.
Di! 1: lcmw _that you
em to receive compenumn?
Contact me for further details

No Win No Fee
Tony Comes 01525 874605

E-mail tonycornes@clara.co.uk

Advextising 7



MOTOR-ICED
LIMITED

Vehicle air conditioning service repair

WATLII|G STREET, HOCKLIFFE, BEDFORDSHIRE, LU7 gIJ

EXHAASTS CLATCHES

BATTENES TIII,IING BELTS

SERVICING HEAD GAKETS

TYRES MOT'S

We offer a friendly and professional service,

So for hassle free motoring call us 0n 01525 2llll7
0r free phone 0808 1554725

from those "round to
to a new Frthroom or

give me a call

it" jobs
Kitchen

ABLE-ENERGY
FUEL OILS

SUPPLIERS OF
DOMESTIC HEATING OILS

DERV, PETROL, GAS OIL, PARAFIN

01442 251217
Buncefield Oil Terminal
East Site, Green Lane,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 lHZ
nd\ELtisirg I Adreftisirg 9

^.

li

LIMITED
MOTOR-ICE

Vehicle air conditioning service repair
-

W4TLING STREET HOCKLIFFE, BEDFORDSHIRE, LU7 91.1

EXHA USTS CLUTCHES
BATTERIES TIMING BELTS

SERVICING HEAD GAKETS
TYRES -- ' . M0T’S

We olfer a friendly and professional service,
with very eompetitive rates.

‘Li Also when you drop your car into us,
we will give you the use ofa courtesy car

FREE of charge. ?
So for hassle free motoring call us on 01525 211117

Or free phone 0808 1554725

Advertising 8



MOTOR-ICED
LIMITED

Vehicle air conditioning service repair

WATLII|G STREET, HOCKLIFFE, BEDFORDSHIRE, LU7 gIJ

EXHAASTS CLATCHES

BATTENES TIII,IING BELTS

SERVICING HEAD GAKETS

TYRES MOT'S

We offer a friendly and professional service,

So for hassle free motoring call us 0n 01525 2llll7
0r free phone 0808 1554725

from those "round to
to a new Frthroom or

give me a call

it" jobs
Kitchen

ABLE-ENERGY
FUEL OILS

SUPPLIERS OF
DOMESTIC HEATING OILS

DERV, PETROL, GAS OIL, PARAFIN

01442 251217
Buncefield Oil Terminal
East Site, Green Lane,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 lHZ
nd\ELtisirg I Adreftisirg 9

^.

li

to a new Bathroom or Kitchen
give me a call

ABLE—ENERGY
FUEL OILS

SUPPLIERS OF
DOMESTIC HEATING OILS

DERV, PETROL, GAS OIL, PARAFIN

01442 251217
Buncefield Oil Terminal
East Site, Green Lane,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 7HZ
Advertising 9
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ARDEN
RIALS

BOUGHT A FREEVIn/V BOX?

NEED A NETV AERIAL?

COMPETITIVE RATES AND
BEST QUALITY

MULTI ROOM ETTENSIONS

REMOVAL OF OBSOLETE
AERIALS

FHONE ANDY

07855 679562
0t 582 508595

,Joidington Mowers,
Pfdle3tloilrrl -ill l)oorerllc

Gerdca llrchlrrerlr trrvlclrrt
Sltgrr: Hslge Cullrrr Ah irrl]-'r!

Mowerx (Pclrnl rnd El.r.lricl
Relrrrrrturt Rhle-crrt hlowerE
Any O?fier Garden Equipmsnt

Fr'ce hrc.Bl crrller:tion aurl dchlr.t;r
Currusssiurls frrr OAIt

07949 178971 (Mobtle)
Friendlv md efflclent sen'ice

8ob 11 rlliarnsoc
lhc (}td U0irr. Lrxtir fottc ism, lo(binltrn

Adreftisirg L0 Adreftisirg 7

T{IGHTIT{GALES
CLA,SSrc LADIES WEAR

26 HIGH ST. TODDINGTON, BEDS.

CURRENT CATAI-OGUE ITEIIiI S AI'IDWAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE S TOCK ALWA15 AVAILAELE

For free catalogue

pop into the shop

or telephone

01525 873888

i
t
t
I
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H\tt/R
AI]'TOMOTI\IE

't'el: 0 Ljr5 877709
\lnhile: () ,l4tlii t:i2 ' I '

i-> Lr-rtc:rr H.rurtl. (,h:rrlt(:1,
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Anthony J Consultants
Ihe Helping Hand

For Individtals
and SYnall Ersiness

I qpecialise in assistrng Sole

Traders, Fartnerships and

Companies as well as

Personal Clients

Dtl mu lorw that wu miglt bc
entilhil b rercivc cinparr-rtbn?

Contact me for firrther details

No \ffin No Fee

Tony Cornes 01525 874605
E-mail tonycornes@clara.co.rrk

futrli,*e atctrlrtntrrf,al
in fuI1rPi1 ru1,,wdinl

i-t;err ,t11 rr,rr ll-rJ

E':,l,jlt F,r'-,rtllfi-st
T]
L lr- r luJ: Ll

.Ifrt..'rte Firrtit;.,=,-'i trrr d tL

All the little iobs vou don't
have tifire to'do.

.,1*tilfl 
?t",Atgffi. Cfrnsid,mgd

KIrcHENS, BEDROOIVE, &
BATHRMIVXS - filbd

PI-TJI'flBING, FLECTAJCAI"
WOODWORK, FENCING,
BRICKWORK -untertdren

0152s 875418

07932 532860

. Lice ma:

'
ERIALS

I BOUGHT A FREEVIEW BOX?
I NEED A NEW AERIAL?
I COMPETITIVE RATES AND

BEST QUALITY
I MULTI ROOM EXTENSIONS

REMOVAL OF OBSOLETE
AERIALS

PHONE ANDY
07855 579562
01582 503595

All the little jobs you don’t
have time to do.

KITCHENS, BEDROONB, &.
BA'I'HRCDMS - fitted

PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL,
WOCDWORK, FENCING,
HRICKEDRK -nrdextaken

0.1.525 375413
079 32 5 32315 U

‘igoddington Mowers
Proleuionnl and Duncan:

Garden Mschlnery Servicing

Slmalu Hedge Cullen) 810 innnma
Mnwnn: (Pofrnl and Ehr.fri¢‘.|

Rulvrvulms Ride-on Mowers
Any Other Garden Equipment

Free local uulleulion and delwc‘-4}
Cunuessiurls for OAPS

07949 17897] (Mobile)
Friendlv and efflclem service

Bob Wnilimnsuu
me Did Dairy. Long Lane Harm, Ihdcingmn

c-uni] L bubu muam n|Iuon'ers.rn.Ik
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HE,PWORTH
CATERING

All home cooked
top quality produce

Full range of catering services

Telephone Lorraine
ot525 874105

evenings

BED & BREAKEAST
LO\ATER SHELTON

www.tu"inlodge.co.uk

PAULA &- JONATIIAN MLLSMORE

TeyEax 01234 767597
prrillsrno re@raitro se.com

A Denmarl & Father
Family Butchers

Hish Class Meat"A foultry

Home lvlade Sausage
Specialist

Td: 01525 E72303

DOMESTIC & CO I,ilMERC'A t

Hou$i5" Shc p5'of rrxs-l- a0t0 ni$'scl- 0uls
Glorr rcprirsto arytypc cf rrindotry
MirnT dorrble glazed .rnits repla:ed

Leacl ligffi repairs & 'eatorations

Fir+t Olass Oualib lVoftmarshiP
Faet rrompt Ser,ricp'l.lo Call Otn Charge

Quality Glazing Seruices

6T=BWCRTH ICAD. Ltn gQH

:f,./ElR: Er.FC?1tr13:

FREE, RANGE
LAMB

Raised on the lush
pastures of Tebworth

by your own
local farmer.
Whole and
half lambs
prepared

for the freezer

Call Daniel or Chris
on 873920

HANDYMAN
For all your General
Maintenance needs

Painting/decorating
plumbing, electrical

woodworking,
flat pack assembly

etc.
No job too small

Local references available
Contact Bryan on
01525 220388 or

07950 104576

DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
. BlrrilrcdDninst GG|V Sunefx j Ein*r
o Gullerallocal2l k
. lci lttr &nr4clcy Sarur'ct
. Ior:lalr I lllr'fules r SonflIow
. Higl Prcarrrr Ja/etg
.I0so OeoenlFlamDmg

lS'oThlE F.nrr Rd. Ho.r8hbn R.{l+
Durrtrble, Ll# 5JE

When you nee d to l*ww abottl...

Buyrg and Selling flouse*,

Wills, Pmbab andTnub, Landlordand
Tenant lvlatbns,

AllBruiners Affair or
If you jrut need some

ftiendlyadvice ring

BYRON FEARN
a Solicitors

80 HighSteetSouth
Dr:nshble LU6 3HD

Tdrplnne 0f502 605822
Fax01582 608629

E-nailbYmrro@cnd lLtcult
rnnv.byrondirnco.com

AdveLtisjrg 5 Adrcftisiry Ll

01525 876808 (oFFlcEl
07850 7s4517 (MoElLEl

I trl,
I

I
\,

Ir I : H:
i'l : ,l

t
I *.

01582 86449

A Denman & Father
Family Butchers

High Class Meat
& Poultry

Home Made Sausage
Specialist

Market Square
Toddington,

1-

Tel: 01525 8?2303

I Blocked Drains I CCTV Survey: I Sinks
I Gullayarlocsl24 Hr
I Toims Envuyucy Sarvicc
I Toilet: I Manhole: I Sanifiow
I High Prossan Jafling

'
DOMESTIC a. COMMERCIAL

.1—-—i

K 2'? ‘(E.°RS E)'.PE'£|E“lCZ

H0l|‘é>3$' 5|1C |JS"Ul'lIN'5'|' acto l1Ié.‘5"-$01‘ OOIS
Glass tcpairsto arr typo cf window
Misty double glazed Jnils replaced

Lead light repairs 8- ‘saturation;
First Slass Quality Workma1shir.1

Fast '-"romp! Service’ No Call Out Charge
Quality Glazing Services

01525 876303 [OFFICE]
07850 734517 {MOBILE}

6 TEBWORTH R-OA D. LU? 9QH

I Also Ginsu! Plumbing

1BDTl1hA Form Rd, I-louglmon Rails,
Dunstlblo. LL5 SJE

When you need to know about...
Bugdng andSellJ'ng Houses,

Wills, Probate and Trust, Landlord and
Te nant l"-Hatters,

All Business Affails or
If you just need some
fnbndly advice ring

BYRON FEARN
0:» Solicitors 4'

80 High S1IeetSou1l1
Dunstable LU6 3HD

Telep lime 01582 605822
Fax 01582 608629

E-Imilbyn-on.c uflrliv. uh
mvw.bym:n®ndco.co1¢It°.
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MARLOW
BUILDERS UTD

Builders contractors
Plumbers Contractors

23 Preston Road,
Toddington,

Dunstable, Beds. LU5 6EG

Tel: (01525) 874169

(01525) 872382

(01582) 661660

Mobile: 07831 095994

PANACHE
Ladies +{air en[ tseeuty Sa[on

14A High Sfeet
Toddington

Tel: (01525) 873031

Come and meet our friendly team
who will be pleased to adrise you

01 any of our hairdressing and
beauty treatments.

All consultations are free.

lofin's
Home & 5orden Services

Home Servkes Gorden Senicer
Point hg &nelol Mohtznance

Decorothg Potbs & Porhg
Tlirg Garden Desiyr

Corpenlry Fercig
elc. elc.

For a Flee Quote call John
rElephore

ot 5z5 38t t54
o77gs 73,6.268

NIEVILLE
Funeral Service
Indepeudent and Family Owned

Private Chapels of Rest
Florlrrer and Memorial Senrices

Pre-arrangement and Pre-payrn ent advice
24 how emergency senrice

NEVIIJ.E HOI]SE
l/tARSH ROAD
LE"IGRAIE, LWON
01582 490005

THE OLD CHURCH
FLTTWICK ROAD
AMPTHIU
01525 406132

YOI]R FRIENDLY LOCAL PET FOOD SHOP
W}TA'TEVER YOUR NEEDS WE CAN SUPPLY

Horse Feeds and Equipmart
Large range of complete Dog and Cat foods

e.g Hills, Iams, Eukanuba, B eh, Bakers and many more
trMeekly qpecial offtrs on canned food

All small aninals catered for

HOME DELTVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Frifuy 9am - 5pm

Saturday 9am - lpm (closed Wednesfuys)

Market Square Toddington 01525 872OO3

Adver"tisirg L2 nd/eftisjry 5

MARLOW
BUILDERS LTD

Builders contractors
Plumbers Contractors

23 Preston Road,
Todclington,

Dunstable, Beds. LU5 6EG
Tel: (01525) 8’?4169

(01525) 872382
(01582) 661660

Mobile: 07831 095994

Home 6: Garden Services
Home Services Garden Services

Paint hg General Ma hfcnmcc
Decorafng Patios 8: Pa-mg

Tl i-ig Garden Design
Carpentry F enc 'ng

etc. etc.

For a Free Quote call John
mlepluone

OI 525 38! I64
07739 736263

PANACHE
Lcicfies ‘Hair and”Beaut_y Salon

142% High Street
Toddington

Bedfordshire
Tel: (01525) e73031

Come and meet our friendly team
who will be pleased to advise you

on any of our hairdressing and
beauty treatments.

All consultations are free.

Advertising 12



Chalgrarc Computerc
(Jonrputer Support licrwiccs

Ftrr Homc f.s+r* lnrl Eurlrreys+*

I llnnrillruttl . lnt+rni:l ' r-rrt.trl

. Fir'elrflll : Ileouir.)': .\rrlil:irrrq

t Nel.r\ rrli irr g-ruirtd & vrirclerrs

r llniultrrnui'i.:lttpuitr,
r J'I SupplrtFntt&- rrrachrrrtr lri nFXrn<ltr

a lvehrfur iter.el<rpmerr..{r h.:vitr1

I it:t: uritfurl ;ousu llulit'n ( u;: 1o I ho ur I

R e.t cn ttn l:le rrcr ti ie ndlri llrnjrle

ller,rmral {)nnrprt;r !{crr-ir:

084s 123 284t
l-mail : i nih'a)chd gra ue-;(rnrFLrrcl'ri.(onr

(. t ruurcrsiul clir:tt:; rt1dg6r1a*;

M &.1
HOI.{E SEIIL'TL:ES

& l)ttoraiing
,iir lrnru .ranff fllr<:k.:ncfu jilr

.l'ol.r /cr,ta,!ft' oiltl phDne

t'ttttlu or
.lonathut

tii 2i4
767i97

!"rll1' blslrr.<<l iltt/t'r'itnc'r' v cvrill<,blt,

TIIE ITZZ,
E)(PERIENCE

Allrsprru 0dhai '& berEy(rripd o[.
bypoftcs icul qtrilifi. al itdf

t,nrl3ti( Fi(.s
TIZ,Z HAIRA}ID BEAUTY SAI-ON

+ BriErt/ Cot8t
High tut.i. Solrh

Dzutabh LU6 3HR
0t582 177403

NT]W ORFEEING HAIR EMENSISN:,

t\ltirg: Cohs-Foit-SEiidctitt
IilsroLw Cohr-Mrrirrt-Pbdiflrt Colf,E

CoeairrEiAlPtr]ng;e
Itlo&tsrtrytuill{mdypo

, III diie/f,t oE Jt i n it vid ilir a il
q,qmrrtisr@

tiddr@ltctttcuo

Pcc k
hoP

Welconr to Prdrs Open Fstm Shop. lYr ollsr
ly grn*n ;x<$rrr..l + loEJlV r.ude hrndl
s wcll rc lrvldc rrttcc Qf drrY {o+rl-'

. Frg r [r.rit & wrataulcs . Fltrrh U 6roil novvfio

. F'e range egp ' Plants & rhnrbi
- Oeiry pnduce ' tltlloctkhrp * camaost

Wu *luo lturc ' Sumgilota Homr ttldr Galac
, FEEh FEh or Fddty, Bil3kct Mllcr. C0illlc3

, Drlturout Jrmg E Chutrrfo
. Lime Trqc Plr(ry Pkn

V,ts tE rnfs nsn
batwrn Lcigtt"r' Eu rtlrd

Hil*llf,t ?r tni 
^lirl

Stockw€ll Fann,
Egghgtoo,

tdElTbn Brrr2,til,
Eoir LUi IFA

DUGGER=MAH
MInI DIGGER AND DRIvER FOR

Dnrves

Poxus

CITARANCE

FourrroATloNs

TNCC FELLING

ComcnETE B REarrne

CI-eARTNG Drrcnrs

CHINE AND DRIVER

S TO YOUR HOME

BUSINESS

T RELIABLE SENvICC

VE ALSO AVAILABLE

fuom Joan
MosrLe 07855 521781

Eveurues 01525 87??3L

@
ESUNTRT
PROPENTTES
'lflr,ltgltllr, tlt'g - r.r(iru,rr aal :/l;orr&

2 Strtion Square, Flitwick,
Beds.,MK45 IDP
Tel 01525 721000

Fa:c 01525 114715

10 H€h Street, Toddingbn,
Beds.,LU5 68
Tel 01525 873831

Fa:< 01525 816225

SEIiII\E,4 lD LETTING MORE INTOWN'4^ID AROLTND

&tore
Innovotbn

fifiorc
Corrcnoge

ffiora
Tenonts

"lfs rnt onfy vfiat we f,o, iB tfie frfry we fo itt"

AdvettisirE 4 AdveLtisiry l-3

a

I

tr

TI-IE TIZZ
EXPERIENCE

Alltspects ufhni as beautycmfid out
byprotissioml qudifia d staff

at ntlistjc put as

'I'IZ.Z HAIR AND BEAUTY SALON
4 Rummy Caurt.
Hidi Strut South

Dunsubh LU6 31-IR
01582 477403

NOW UFFERING HAIR EXITNSICINS

9.311.‘g C hu_17°fik_ ' ' -' bstmoen Lcigl-tar liluzzanl a.

nmso-Lu: Co%w- dM
' ' - ”°“"""-' ’v‘-‘‘ ‘"3 "*'3"3

Models nquindmmmypm - ° E'§'.°g,,,;;",,:
Hz‘ J‘

' '
W1flm' J LUUHUH BIIZITU.

"“'m"'”.m::; '5 '

2*] ?@‘€£??3°l

eouflur
PROBERTIES
"'.£udmpI&r 341'; - Irv q7.»uuw and .'9*'.'ur.'.4uf

2 Station Square, Flitwick, 10 High Street, Toddington,
Beds.,I'~:‘[K45 IDP Beds.,LU5 6B
Tel 01525 721000 Tel 01525 873831
Fax 01525 714715 Fax 01525 876225

SELLING AND LETTING MORE INTO WNAND AROUND

More flora More
Innovation Coverage Tenants

“5't‘s not onfy wfiat we do, its tfie way we do it!”
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Toddinqton Mowers
',a., v

Prolclrlooel eod Ilouodlc
Gerda }lechlnaU tctwlclnf
Sherrr Hcdge Cutten Strlmmors

Moweru (Petrol and Electrlc)
RotorvatoB Rldo-on i/lorryorr
Any Other Garden Equipmont

a

a

a

a

a

a

CHALGRAVE MEMORIAL HALL
Fees and from lst August 2004

*NB. Hall must be vacated and locked up by thls time.

Bank HolidayVNew Years Eve - Rates on application
Committee Room available for hire separately when Hall not hired - Rates on application

'Block/Regular booking discount of l5Yo available
Bookings outside above hours subject to individual rates on application.
Non-refundable deposit of 5O%o of the booking fee payable to confirm booking
f 100 damage deposit required on all bookings - refundable in full subject ro no damage
caused to Hall, contents, equipment or grounds and the Hall and grounds being left in a
clean and lidy state. NB should the cost of reparation to the Hall contents or equipment
exceed the deposit then the Committee rescrve the righr to pursue the balance.

FOR BOOKINGS PLEASE TELEPHONE :
07780857679 or 01525 873039

Charges effective

Adrertisirg 3Aderfisirg L4

MOND,4Y TO
THURSDAY

9am - 6pm
6pm - I lpm*

FRIDAY
9am - 6pm
6pm - 12

midnight*
SATURDAY

9am - 6pm
6pm - 12

midnight*
l2 noon - 12

midnight*
SANDAY

SPARROWH
COT HE

18

COTTAGE

l5 ,l

SrcNs Op Tup Tur,t ES
(.luality- ('asl S

Tel: 0l 525 87,1185 F ax: 0l -525 IJ7-s746
enquiries@sott.co.uk

wwrv.sott.co.uk

Frcelocal collection and delivery'
Concessions for OAPs

07949 178971(Mobile)
Friendly and effrcient servicc

Bob Williamson
Ttrc Old Dair1, Long lac Farm, Toddinglon

' CHALGRAVE MEMORIAL HALL}
Fees and Charges effective from 1st August 2094

£71! £88

£33!
£ll5

£5.51! lwllr llnur
£70

illlfi £160

hour£8.80 hour£6 l'Illl.I' £111
*NB. Hall must be vacated and locked up by this time.

Bank Holidays/New Years Eve — Rates on application
Committee Room available for hire separately when Hall not hired — Rates on application
‘Block/Regular booking discount of l5°/o available
Bookings outside above hours subject to individual rates on application.
Non-refundable deposit of 50% of the booking fee payable to confinn booking
£100 damage deposit required on all bookings - refundable in full subject to no damage
caused to Hall, contents. equipment or grounds and the Hall and grounds being left in a
clean and tidy state. NB should the cost of reparation to the Hall contents or equipment
exceed the deposit then the Committee reserve the right to pursue the balance.

FOR BOOKINGS PLEASE TELEPHONE :
0778085 76 79 or 01525 873039

Advertising 14



StIALtADS SECIION
C15.00 p.a.

El,J-A Hondmode Fum bhing
by Isdello Lruder

l2 Srrldon Rood, Hori hgron,
Beds, LUE 6l.5

Painting & Decorating
J R Evm* Inbris, Exterior

Decorating at Oomptiti:n gices
For free estimate 01525 875765

AJAIJTOS
- ffu Ahirnne Servliee -

Sericing& fupairs on all lu/r,les of &rs
&rafus & Clttches

MOTisarmnged

Tyrc, Exhatd & Parts Cmtre

Mobil e Wtndscru en Replac ement Sewice

fiee Delivery & &Ilection Service

For.t Efi,citni Se*ice by

EqeriercedTechnbiaw

Vtry Cory atitfu c Pri: ittg

l?/19 Htt Shcst
Toildfigbn

T€L 01525 872630
Fax: 01525 0?4519

ARO,1/1A51ACE

ft,TOBILE

I.{OLISTIC THER,APY

For rtlcn, Womcn ond ChiHrcn

Treotments include:
Swedish Alrossoge.

A rom other opy,

Indion Heod /,Aassoge.

R eflexology.
Holistic fociols,
HopiCondles,
Reiki d 5tress /,Aonagement

Why not hove a pornpering panty?
A gneat woy to nelox
with your fniends,

For booking or morre information
contoct Sondy Ryon

01525 874748 or
07989 645 040

e-m ail iherjransme ad@nlluorld com

6ift VouchEr.s ond

Evening Appointm ents availob le

SHORTFALL?
Have you received a letter informing
that your endowment policY will no

longer repay all your mortgage?

Did you know that you might have a

claim for being mis-sold your policy
and be entitled to compensation?

Let me make the claim on Your
behalf - No Win No Fee

Anthony J Consultants
For further details

Telephone Day or Evening
Tony Cornes - 01525 874605

Or Email

anthonyj@clara.co.uk

The time scale for making a claim is fast

running out!

STUART DREW ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SWITCHED ON TO YOUR IDEAS

Frum Eurtra lights & sclets, b rsrires &scurity sJlsErE,
hr a p roft ssbnal, f, ourEous st't e with
free quotations & allwork guaranted,

Plmm call me.

Fttlly Qualifred & Insurcd
23 Years Expericnce

29 Lincoh lthy
Herlington

Bcils
LUs 6NC

Tclqr hone
ots25 875tr5

079418126

ASQIJITH
INTERIORS
TODDINGTON
Be dfordshire' s Premi er

Interior Furnishers

Asquith Interiors
36 Market Square

Toddington
Bedfordshire

LUs 6BS

Telephone
01525 872077

Adrertisirg Ad\ELfisiry

,,

ri

ENDOWMENT lAROMASSAGE SHORTFALL?
Have you received a letter informing
that your endowment policy will no

longer repay all your mortgage?
Did you know that you might have a
claim for being mis-sold your policy

and be entitled to compensation?
Let me make the claim on your

behalf - No Win No Fee
Anthony J Consultants

F furth d t '1

For Men, Women and Children anth0nyj@01ara-C0-uk

Treafmenfs include:
The time

scalent;<]>1:1ir;r]i:k(i)ililtg'
a claim is fast

Swedish Massage,
'

Aromatherapy,
Indian Head Massage,
Reflexology, AS

:::;?:;‘:..‘;°.:;°'* INTERIORS
Reiki & Stress Management

Why not have a pampering parry? Bedfo1’clshire’s Premier
A great way to relax Interior Furni shers
with your friends.

For booking or more info rmafion Asqmth Interiors
conj-ac-f sandy Ryan 36 Market Square

01525 374743 or Toddington
07939 645 040 Bedfordshire

e-m an mm LU5 6BS
Evening iILpi'i:3infi:::1sGraiai|ob le Telephone

01525 872077
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Useful Contacts
Memberof Pudbrent
Parbh Counoil & Ctsd(
Responsibililies- Glsiman

Vize Gtpirlmn

Goumilbrs

Distrbt Gounoil Sor.rth Beds Distrbt Gounoil
Courrilbr

County Gounoil Bediordshire Gounty Counoil
Gourcilbr

C iaprave Chumh
Vi;ar
Seoebry
ltubden
Lolr,er
Mijdle
U pper

Hone Vlrabh Goadimior
Tee Vlbrden
Dotors
Toddington Librory
Eleotrbity Berd - eneqenoy
\&bter Board - emergerEy
Poli:e Beat Ofii:er
C ta[rave tvlerprhl Hall

Ctpirman
Booking Secebry

SenbrC itizens Commillee
Clsiman
Seolebry

West Gharity
C lerk to tte Trusts=
Mums and Tots and Youth C lub
C rbloet Club C tsirman

Secebry
Todd ingfro n Beave rs/C u be/Scouts
Toddingion Rainborae
BpwnieE and Gui#s
Toding0on Tennis Glub
G taprave Parbh Nerys

Ardew Selous
Mrs LeslaT Smith
Philip PamT
l{en Green
(G rass or.rtting, Footpaths!
Fonk Grifiin

0158265E.@1
674716
673920
6741At

8741?6,

CHALGRAVE NEWS

ADVERTISING

AND

USEFUL CONTACTS

SECTION

To advertise here contact

Jo Finch

0t525 874590

(Phnning, Street l[t*ing, tuads!ns]
Doniel Osborn
Jure Home
fuger Mence
Deek Smith
{Trofb calmirg}

Nonmn Cetin

Rh36 Gmd,r,in

tuv. Nbk McNeil
Mns M Hibbed
tarry ftran
St Geoqes
ParHieHs
Hadingbn

Tony Smith
DsA Loq/J Ferkins

P.G. Riok Goss

Lirda Hadden
fuger Masiers

fuger Masters
\,tskb Gooh

Nonmn Gstin
\,bEont
Mile WelE
DgvH Cesbo
hvijYirell
Gill His,o<
Gill Hi*ox
tuySmith

Tony Gomes
Lyndie Lothbn
Frances &
fuger Masiers
Mbk MoDomgh

673920
673965
874516
674105

01582472?22
8742il.
01234 363?22
2{0629

6T2AZ3

672 3m
672555
673638

6747 16
8722?2.
8736ti
0600 7 636636
0645 7 1.16145
01562471212

67308

67303S
675363

6742il.

674096
6736tr/
675410
67523S
675230
674146
674605
674',tfi

67303S
673012

All of the Chalgrave News advertisers
are local concerns. Please use them
whenever possible and remember to

let them know that you heard
about them through their

advertisement in
The Chalgrave News

Aderfisirg L5 Adtelt,isirg 1

Useful Contacts
Memberof Parliament
Parish Council 8; Clerk
Rsponsibilities -

Distrbt Co unoil

Cou nty Gounoil

Ohalgraue Church

Sc-hoo is

C hairrnan
Vise Chairman

C ou nail lors

So uth Beds Distriot Co unoil
C ou mil lor
Bedfordsh ire Go unty Co unoil
G ou nail lor

Visa r
Seorela ry
Wa rden
Lower
M idd le
U pper

Home Wabh Coordinator
Tree Warde n
Doctors
Toddinghon Library
Electricity Boa rd — e me rgenay
Water Board - emerge my
Police Beat Office r
Chalgrave Memorial Hall

C hairman
Booking Seoretrry

Se nior C itizens Co mmillaee

Wat Charity

C hairman
Secretary

0 Ierk to the Trustee
Mums and Tots and Youth Club
Cn'G|etC|ub C hainnan

Secretary
Todd ingao n Beaue rslo u hslsoouts
Toddingbn Rainbows
Browne and Guides
Toddingon Tennis Club
O halgraue Parish News

And new Selous 01562 562621
Mrs Lesley Sm ith 674716
Philip Pany 673920
Ken Green 674107
(G lass cutting. Footpaths)
Frank Grilfin 67415
(Planning, Street lighting, Raad signs)
Daniel Osborn 673920
June Home 673955
Roger Mence 674516
Derek Smith 674105
(Tralfia calming)

01562 47222
Non'r1an Costin 674232

01234 353222
Rhys Goodwin 21063

Rev. Nisk McNeil
Mrs M Hib bert 672626
Lan'y Ryan
St Georges 672 360
Parkfields 672555
Ha rlingbn 673636

Tony Smith 674716
DrsA Long!J Perkins 672222

673526
0uIJO 7 636636
0645 7 145145

P.C. Rick Goss 01562 471212

Linda Hadden
Rage r Masters 673039

Roger Masters 673039
‘ufelda Cooke 675363

Nom1an Costin 674232
Vacant
Mike Welb 677096
David Calaio 673667
David Yin'ell 675410
Gill Hisaox 67523
Gill Hiscox 675239
l%y Smith 674146

Tony Co ma 674605
Lyndie Loth ian 67415
France 8;
Roger Masters 673039
Mbk Mabonagh 673012
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A Message from your County Councillor - Rhys Goodwin

Here's hoping you all had a terrific, enjoyable and relaxing summer break, the

youngsters got ttre qualifications they were hoping for and we can all settle down to

enjoy the Autumn with all its interesting colours'

corrty will wake up with a bang in September, following a lot of planning that has

gon" into improving services and getting into shape to provide better value. I've

ie*ed as a ctuncillor for nearly eleven years (7.5 on District and 8 on County) and

our work is constantly changing. Both Region and Government are more

comfortable in dealing with Metros and Unitaries and so they experience some

diffrculty in dealing with the devolved services we have in a county like

Bedfordshire.
So bringing us more into line, Local Government will be inspected on its ability to

deliverlntegrated services through partnerships. This has been happening now for

some time on Community Safety, but it will be moving across to many if not all other

areas soon.

There used to be a County Plan for Environment - with much more detail in the

District and Parish Plans. This concept will move across Adult and Children's

Services and include contributions from Health as well as Local Government and the

Emergency Services'

couniillois in all sections of local Govemment will need to work together to monitor

this to help ensure it achieves the benefits planned - a different and rather more

complex task. Local and Strategic Forums as well as the County Wide surveys have

rather more influence on what should be happening and their input has been included

in planning at all levels.

councillors will try to keep you informed - mainly through the Parish council and

local magazines - to augment the documents distributed by the Authorities

themselv-es. I have heard no more news on Housing Planning for some months now'

but no doubt we will hear more before Christmas'

West Chari
A meeting of the trustee

lf you would like to aPP

Norman Costin
Clerk of the West's Cha

Heath Farm
Wingfield
Leighton Buzzard
LU7 eQH

trustees on I st August awarded a sum in the region of [ 12,000'

to apply for a grant contact:-

's Charity
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A Message from your County Councillor — Rhys Goodwin

Here’s hoping you all had a terrific, enjoyable and relaxing summer break, the

youngsters got the qualifications they were hoping for and we can all settle down to
enjoy the Autumn with all its interesting colours.
County will wake up with a bang in September, following a lot of planning that has

gone into improving services and getting into shape to provide better value. I’ve

served as a councillor for nearly eleven years (7.5 on District and 8 on County) and

our work is constantly changing. Both Region and Government are more

comfortable in dealing with Metros and Unitaries and so they experience some

difficulty in dealing with the devolved services we have in a county like

Bedfordshire.
So bringing us more into line, Local Government will be inspected on its ability to

deliver integrated services through partnerships. This has been happening now for

some time on Community Safety, but it will be moving across to many if not all other

areas soon.
There used to be a County Plan for Environment - with much more detail in the

District and Parish Plans. This concept will move across Adult and Children’s

Services and include contributions from Health as well as Local Government and the

Emergency Services.
Councillors in all sections of local Government will need to work together to monitor

this to help ensure it achieves the benefits planned - a different and rather more

complex task. Local and Strategic Forums as well as the County Wide surveys have

rather more influence on what should be happening and their input has been included
in planning at all levels.
Councillors will try to keep you informed - mainly through the Parish Council and

local magazines - to augment the documents distributed by the Authorities

themselves. I have heard no more news on Housing Planning for some months now,

but no doubt we will hear more before Christmas.

West Charity
A meeting of the trustees on 1st August awarded a sum in the region of £12,000.

If you would like to apply for a grant contact:-
Norman Costin
Clerk of the West’s Charity
Heath Fami
Wingfield
Leighton Buuard
LU7 9QH
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Hish FlYing Birds Tebworth to Edinburgh
(via Buckingham Palace and New York)

Congratulations to Albert and Gracie Bird, currently living in Dunstable but

pr"riou.ly of wingfield who, having raised more than f,51,000 for the upkeep

oreu Saints Church were invited to the Queen's garden party at Buckingham

Palace in recognition of their amazing achievement'

The Rev Nick MacNeil paid tribute to the 84year old couple, saying "As a

congregation we are delighted at this royal recognition and wish them every

blessing at the party itself and in the future. We are thankful for all the work

they have done to make the church building at chalgrave what it is today"

Well done Albert and Gracie!

The picture below is of the couple just before off for the Palace.

A young man's interests vary greatly, but it is safe to say that the majority of
young men are mostly concerned with wine, women and song.

However, Matthew Chinery is slightly different.
Matthew who lives at Home Farm, Tebworth, whilst very interested in

the women part, specialises in the song bit. That is to say he and a
bunchorrerrow'#*::ri.?Tfl'"1,r';'[fxr]ffi asroup'

They sing in a rather unusual style called A Cappella, which is music without
instruments. They sing rock and pop songs, with everything from guitars to
drum kits performed by the human voice, and judging by their musical C.V.,
they are very good at it. You don't get invited to perform as the guest of the
Offrcers of the Irish Guards, just across the road from Buckingham Palace

unless you are prctty damn good, nor do you sing to a sold out show at the
Edinburgh Festival by just being OK. Other stamps on their musical

passport include the Empire State Building, and even performing on the
same bill as Welsh rappem, Goldie Lookin'Chain!

But you must judge for yourselves.

Go to the Queen's Head and ask Colin for a copy of their new CD,

or visit their website at www.ootb.org.uk
Matthew is second from the left in our picture.
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Tebworth to Edinburgh
(via Buckingham Palace and New York) !

A young man’s interests vary greatly, but it is safe to say that the majority of l
young men are mostly concerned with wine, women and song.

However, Matthew Chinery is slightly different. l
Matthew, who lives at Home Farm, Tebworth, whilst very interested in

the women part, specialises in the song bit. That is to say he and a
bunch of fellow students at Oxford University have formed a group,

or more specifically a sort of choir.

They sing in a rather unusual style called A Cappella, which is music without
instruments. They sing rock and pop songs, with everything from guitars to
dmm kits perfonned by the human voice, and judging by their musical C.V.,
they are very good at it. You don't get invited to perform as the guest of the
Officers of the Irish Guards, just across the road from Buckingham Palace 5
unless you are pretty damn good, nor do you sing to a sold out show at the

Edinburgh Festival by just being OK. Other stamps on their musical
passport include the Empire State Building, and even perfonning on the

same bill as Welsh rappers, Goldie Lookin’ Chain!
But you must judge for yourselves.

Go to the Queen's Head and ask Colin for a copy of their new CD,
or visit their website at www.ggth.Qrg.yk

Matthew is second from the left in our picture.
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hydrogen at Vauxhall's Luton headquarters.
had a range of 250 miles before the cylinr
product of liquid hydrogen is water wh
the development of technology like this c

press ahead with at full speed.

This way we can make

Andrew Selous MP

Services and special events at All Saints this autumn.

Life has been happy and hectic of late, with all the weddings and baptisms, and a very
successful Pig Roast which raised over f,1000 pounds. Thank you to the villages for
supporting it. I would also like to write how much I enjoyed myself at the Games this
year. Perfect weather and perfect fun. Thanks to those who ran it.

We now enter the Autumn period and our first great celebration in church is
for Harvest. How about those pumpkins? I had one the size of..... an orange, but we

have got a normal one a little bigger than that, somewhat pecked by the chickens. So

if you have that super-dooper sized pumpkin let me know. We would love to have it
for our Harvest festival at the end of the month. After this we have the more solemn

time of Remembrance. We were delighted to see so many people in the Memorial
hall for our service last year showing that people have not forgotten the personal

sacrifices of previous generations. Then we have Christmas. Not only will we have

the famous Carol Service and our Midnight Communion, we shall also have a Crib
Service on the Sunday before Christmas.

Of course we worship every Sunday and the parish is always prayed for.

Usual Sunday Services

lst and 3rd Sunday - 9.30 am Parish Communion
2nd Sunday - Family Service I I am

4th Sunday - Parish Communion I I am

Please see the board for 5th Sundays or phone the Rector.

Special seruices.

Hamest Sunday 25th September - I I am - Harvest Communion
6 pm - Harvest Songs of Praise

A celebration of All Saints

pm. Memorial Hall
t 7.30 pm

lSth December - Crib Service 3 pm

Chrlstmas Eve Midnight Communion I 1.45 pm

There is no service on Christmas Day, but there are services at Toddington

FIREV/ORKS ARE FI.IN
STAY SAFE AND BE BRIGHT

Fireworks are great fun to watch, but each year lots of
young people get hurt and your child is more likely to
get injured than you are, so do take care and follow the

"Firework Code',

NEVER play with fireworks, they are explosive and can injure you badly
oNLY adults should light or hold fireworks, always light them with a long taper and
read the instructions on each firework.

WHEN you watch fireworks, stand well back.

NEVER go near a firework that has been lit. Even if it has not gone off,
it could still explode.

FIREWORKS will frighten your pets, so keep them indoors.

IF you are given a sparkler, always wear gloves, hold them at arms length and when it
goes out NEVER touch it as it will still burn.

NEVER give sparklers to a child under five.

REMEMBER you have to be l8 years otd before you

Only buy fireworks marked BS 7ll4
NEVER let fireworks off after I l.pm

Get wise or get hurt. Fireworks are
\\
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Chalgrave
Church

Welcome from All Saints Parish Church
Services and special events at All Saints this autumn.

Life has been happy and hectic of late, with all the weddings and baptisms, and a very
successful Pig Roast which raised over £1000 pounds. Thank you to the villages for
supporting it. I would also like to write how much I enjoyed myself at the Games this
year. Perfect weather and perfect fun. Thanks to those who ran it.

We now enter the Autumn period and our first great celebration in church is
for Harvest. How about those pumpkins? I had one the size of. .
have got a normal one a little bigger than that, somewhat peeked by the chickens. So
if you have that super-dooper sized pumpkin let me know. We would love to have it
for our Harvest festival at the end of the month. After this we have the more solemn
time of Remembrance. We were delighted to see so many people in the Memorial
hall for our service last year showing that people have not forgotten the personal
sacrifices of previous generations. Then we have Christmas. Not only will we have
the famous Carol Service and our Midnight Communion, we shall also have a Crib
Service on the Sunday before Christmas.

Of course we worship every Sunday and the parish is always prayed for.
Usual Sunday Services
13‘ and 3rd Sunday — 9.30 am Parish Communion
2nd Sunday — Family Service 11 am
4”‘ Sunday — Parish Communion ll am
Please see the board for 5th Sundays or phone the Rector.
Special services.
flames: Sunday 25th September — 11 am - Harvest Communion

6 pm - Harvest Songs of Praise
£m;Qng(_E¢.m'_m1 Sunday 30"‘ October 9.30 am A celebration of All Saints
gmgmgguumu Sunday 13th November 3 pm. Memorial Hall
flfiflmngs nth December - Carols by Candlelight 7.30 pm

18”‘ December — Crib Service 3 pm
 £u Midnight Communion l|.45 pm
There is no service on Christmas Day, but there are services at Toddington
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View from the House - Andrew Selous MP

..MAKING CLIMATE CHANGE HISTORY TOO"

August, as a holiday month is a time to reflect on some of
the more serious longer term problems that affect our world.
MPs are tied up, even in August with the day to day

problems that affect their constituents' lives. Looking to
longer term issues is something that can get pushed to the

side by the urgency of each day's demands.

The G8 summit in Gleneagles was a time when world leaders did
look to two extremely important issues - Africa and Climate Change.

Africa certainly caught the public imagination in a major way with Make Poverty

History white wrist bands and the Live 8 concert in Hyde Park bringing wider
pubtic attention to Africa. It has been excellent to see the public so engaged with
this issue. If you remember only one statistic about Africa, remember this - at

present four million children under five die in Africa every year.

The word poverty can seem a bit abstract. What it means in Africa is four million
young children, every bit as much loved by their parents as British children, dying

every year through disease or not enough to eat or drink.
Climate change has not made such an impact as an issue on the public. There are

still some people who seem in denial that it is happening. At the main hustings

debate for the general election candidates in South West Bedfordshire, one of the

candidates tried to deny that climate change was actually happening. I am pleased

that his views were not well received by the audience, but nonetheless, the denial

of the existence of climate change, or its seriousness by some public figures is not

helptul.
If you are unsure yourself about whether climate change is happening or whether it
matters, can I invite you to consider three proven facts:

Already sea ice in the Artic has shrunk by one million square kilometres

The hottest ten years on record have all occurred since l99l
And sea levels are rising.
While the effects on the UK may not be immediately apparent, the eflects on the

developing world are already apparent with changing weather patterns leading to
ught and conflict as displaced peoples fight over the remaining fertile
ralready happened in louthern Sudan for example.

q

rns of carbon from fossil fuels and
0

ntly to develop cleaner energy sources such as
7oFrrc sna powered by cylinders of liquid

Over the next few editions I would like to take the opportunity of clarifying some of
the rules regarding church life. I don't like using that word 'rules', but for anything to
function you have to have some order. That said, the church is actually a lot more
flexible on things than we often imagine.
Marriase in the oarish church.

If at least one of a couple live in the parish of Chalgrave, you have a right to
be married in the parish church. If one of or either of you have been married no more
than once before it is possible to be married in the parish church at the discretion of
the Rector. This usually means that he is satisfied various pastoral needs are met. [n
other words, divorcees can be married in the parish church, provided we adhere to
pastoral guidelines laid down by the church. The cost of a wedding from legal fees to
chimes would be over f 500. This may seem a lot, but some of the newer venues
charge more and in comparison to most wedding dresses or suits.
But above all, our parish church of All Saints is a superb place to get married. It has a
lovely setting and the interior is easily one of the best in the county. And what better
than to begin your married life in an atmosphere of prayer and worship and of beauty
and as your parish church, a spiritual home.

Please call the Rector if you wish for further details.
Nick MacNeil

All those in the Parish who have picked up the gauntlet thrown down by our

worthy Rector should by now be seeing the fruits of their labours.

we at the chalgrave News have r..n oui, pumpkins grow from tennis ball size to

orange size to melon size to large football size and now they are so large that they

can hardly fit in a wheelbarrow!

Serious competitors need to deliver their specimens to the church for the

Harvest Festival.

But what are we to do with them afterwards'l

Other than using them for decoration at Halloween, there are a couple of good

recipes on the back cover of this magazine - if you like that sort of thing!
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Over the next few editions I would like to take the opportunity of clarifying some of
the rules regarding church life. I don’t like using that word ‘rules’, but for anything to
function you have to have some order. That said, the church is actually a lot more
flexible on things than we often imagine.
Marriage in the parish church.

If at least one of a couple live in the parish of Chalgrave, you have a right to
be married in the parish church. If one of or either of you have been married no more
than once before it is possible to be married in the parish church at the discretion of
the Rector. This usually means that he is satisfied various pastoral needs are met. In
other words, divorcees can be married in the parish church, provided we adhere to
pastoral guidelines laid down by the church. The cost of a wedding from legal fees to
chimes would be over £500. This may seem a lot, but some of the newer venues
charge more and in comparison to most wedding dresses or suits ......... ..
But above all, our parish church ofAll Saints is a superb place to get married. It has a
lovely setting and the interior is easily one of the best in the county. And what better
than to begin your married life in an atmosphere of prayer and worship and of beauty
and as your parish church, a spiritual home.

Please call the Rector if you wish for further details.
Nick MacNeil

CH.-?LLGR.-\\'E PL'M PI{]l"~' CHALLENGE

All those in the Parish who have picked up the gauntlet thrown down by our

But what are we 0 owith them afterwards‘?

Other than using them for decoration at Halloween, there are a couple of good

recipes on the back cover of this magazine - if you like that sort of thing!
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Wednesday 15th August lg45

It was a most unfortunate that due to the

fickle finger of fate I was unable to attend

the gathering at the Memorial Hall to
celebrate the VJ Day anniversary.
Anyone with meaningful memories of
that occasion must be over 70 by now
and people ofthat age tend to talk at you

and not to you. So as this is a less

frenetic season for newspapers, I am

taking the opportunity to relate my VJ
Day story and it's no good flicking over
the page as I shall interrogate you when I
see you!
Now in those times, apart from the odd

motor cruiser and pleasure steamer, fuel
rationing meant that to travel the Thames

for more than a day, one had to resort to
the skiff or punt. They were both about

the same length, the punt being more

comfortable with its flat ends; its

rectangular shape gave more room and

comfort. The two facing seats collapsed

backwards and two could sleep side by
side on the seat cushions. It was

propelled by a paddle or a pole.

The skiff was a racier affair with a seat

towards the rear from which the boat was

steered by two ropes attached to a rudder.

The steerer sat facing the one or two

oarsmen who sat on crossbenches pulling
a pair of skulls apiece. Faster of course

than a punt both vessels had metal hoops
which supported a removable canvass

cover end to end, waterproof and snug

but with large flaps either side so you
could watch the world go by even in the

raln.
These epitomes of delight could be hired
for the princely sum of two pounds ten

shillings (f2.50) per week (with a two
gallon stone jar of water thrown in).
Four teenage boys could just about raise

this sum, so Ted, Derek, Bert and Bill
decided that during the summer of '45
they would do a week up the Thames,
Staines to Oxford and back. Howeveq
Bert's Ma decided that her little cherub
could not be entrusted to these ruffrans
and he had to withdraw.
So three teenage youths readjusted their
finances and embarked on a hired skiff

from Staines on Saturday I lth August.
The journey was foreshortened by a
kindly lock-keeper who advised that a

lock pass to Henley would prove more
economical. I could write a book on their
adventures but will concentrate on only
one day.

lOam on an overcast Wednesday

following a late night Tuesday found
them approaching the lock downstream
of Henley. The lock-keeper informed
them that the war was over as the
Japanese had surrendered and the

ensuing celebrations would see all the

shops shut in Henley at 12 noon. So the

lads had a problem. Minimal provisions
and no bread with at least three hours

rowing to reach Henley. Solution, land

18

one member to walk to the town and pick
up bread and provisions and meet the

others by the bridge. Derek was landed
in the rain, Bill rowed on and Ted steered

outside the covers for visibility. The boat
party arrived some time after one
o'clock, Bill exhausted and Ted soaked

but Derek was nowhere to be seen.

When he finally arrived with arms
scratched and shoes soaked, he had a
sorry tale to tell.
He'd been landed in a private estate

surrounded by barbed wire and a
veritable assault course to tackle to gain
his time consuming freedom. A further
rummage through supplies provided a
bag of flour, some milk, dried egg and

mustard
powder which converted to pancakes or

flapjacks or dampers - call them what
you will. The victory celebration, the
dropping of the atomic bomb, the
freeing of PoW's and internees, the sheer
joy of the finish of the then
current hostilities, the whole momentous
shebang passed by our three adventurers
as they sank into exhausted sleep in the
very late afternoon.
The funny thing is that I was in the very
thick of the VJ celebrations in London
but I can't remember a thing!
Bill Archer

Thursday 9th June saw one ofthe largest farm auctions ever held around the
localarea when Robert Upchurch sold offall his farming equipment on his

well earned retirement.

The weather on the day of the auction was hot and sunny and this led to
a very good turn out ofbidders.

The Upchurch family have owned and farmed Chalgrave Manor for
many years and all at the Chalgrave News
wish Robert a long and happy retirement.

However we are sure that he will still be kept busy helping out at the
very popular livery yard side of the business from time to time.
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Wednesday 15”‘ August 1945
It was a most unfortunate that due to the
fickle finger of fate I was unable to attend
the gathering at the Memorial Hall to
celebrate the VJ Day anniversary.
Anyone with meaningful memories of
that occasion must be over 70 by now
and people of that age tend to talk at you
and not to you. So as this is a less
frenetic season for newspapers, I am
taking the opportunity to relate my VJ
Day story and it’s no good flicking over
the page as I shall interrogate you when I
see you!
Now, in those times, apart from the odd
motor cruiser and pleasure steamer, fuel
rationing meant that to travel the Thames
for more than a day, one had to resort to
the skiff or punt. They were both about
the same length, the punt being more
comfortable with its flat ends; its
rectangular shape gave more room and
comfort. The two facing seats collapsed
backwards and two could sleep side by
side on the seat cushions. It was
propelled by a paddle or a pole.
The skiff was a racier affair with a seat
towards the rear from which the boat was
steered by two ropes attached to a rudder.
The steerer sat facing the one or two

oarsmen who sat on crossbenches pulling
a pair of skulls apiece. Faster of course
than a punt both vessels had metal hoops
which supported a removable canvass
cover end to end, waterproof and snug
but with large flaps either side so you
could watch the world go by even in the I
rain.
These epitomes of delight could be hired
for the princely sum of two pounds ten
shillings (£2.50) per week (with a two
gallon stone jar of water thrown in).
Four teenage boys could just about raise
this sum, so Ted, Derek, Bert and Bill
decided that during the summer of ’45
they would do a week up the Thames,
Staines to Oxford and back. However,
Bert’s Ma decided that her little cherub
could not be entrusted to these ruffians
and he had to withdraw.
So three teenage youths readjusted their
finances and embarked on a hired skiff
from Staines on Saturday 11th August.
The journey was foreshoitened by a
kindly lock-keeper who advised that a
lock pass to Henley would prove more
economical. I could write a book on their
adventures but will concentrate on only
one day.
10am on an overcast Wednesday
following a late night Tuesday found
them approaching the lock downstream
of Henley. The lock-keeper informed
them that the war was over as the
Japanese had surrendered and the
ensuing celebrations would see all the
shops shut in Henley at l2 noon. So the
lads had a problem. Minimal provisions
and no bread with at least three hours
rowing to reach Henley. Solution. land
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Wednesday 15th August lg45

It was a most unfortunate that due to the

fickle finger of fate I was unable to attend

the gathering at the Memorial Hall to
celebrate the VJ Day anniversary.
Anyone with meaningful memories of
that occasion must be over 70 by now
and people ofthat age tend to talk at you

and not to you. So as this is a less

frenetic season for newspapers, I am

taking the opportunity to relate my VJ
Day story and it's no good flicking over
the page as I shall interrogate you when I
see you!
Now in those times, apart from the odd

motor cruiser and pleasure steamer, fuel
rationing meant that to travel the Thames

for more than a day, one had to resort to
the skiff or punt. They were both about

the same length, the punt being more

comfortable with its flat ends; its

rectangular shape gave more room and

comfort. The two facing seats collapsed

backwards and two could sleep side by
side on the seat cushions. It was

propelled by a paddle or a pole.

The skiff was a racier affair with a seat

towards the rear from which the boat was

steered by two ropes attached to a rudder.

The steerer sat facing the one or two

oarsmen who sat on crossbenches pulling
a pair of skulls apiece. Faster of course

than a punt both vessels had metal hoops
which supported a removable canvass

cover end to end, waterproof and snug

but with large flaps either side so you
could watch the world go by even in the

raln.
These epitomes of delight could be hired
for the princely sum of two pounds ten

shillings (f2.50) per week (with a two
gallon stone jar of water thrown in).
Four teenage boys could just about raise

this sum, so Ted, Derek, Bert and Bill
decided that during the summer of '45
they would do a week up the Thames,
Staines to Oxford and back. Howeveq
Bert's Ma decided that her little cherub
could not be entrusted to these ruffrans
and he had to withdraw.
So three teenage youths readjusted their
finances and embarked on a hired skiff

from Staines on Saturday I lth August.
The journey was foreshortened by a
kindly lock-keeper who advised that a

lock pass to Henley would prove more
economical. I could write a book on their
adventures but will concentrate on only
one day.

lOam on an overcast Wednesday

following a late night Tuesday found
them approaching the lock downstream
of Henley. The lock-keeper informed
them that the war was over as the
Japanese had surrendered and the

ensuing celebrations would see all the

shops shut in Henley at 12 noon. So the

lads had a problem. Minimal provisions
and no bread with at least three hours

rowing to reach Henley. Solution, land
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one member to walk to the town and pick
up bread and provisions and meet the

others by the bridge. Derek was landed
in the rain, Bill rowed on and Ted steered

outside the covers for visibility. The boat
party arrived some time after one
o'clock, Bill exhausted and Ted soaked

but Derek was nowhere to be seen.

When he finally arrived with arms
scratched and shoes soaked, he had a
sorry tale to tell.
He'd been landed in a private estate

surrounded by barbed wire and a
veritable assault course to tackle to gain
his time consuming freedom. A further
rummage through supplies provided a
bag of flour, some milk, dried egg and

mustard
powder which converted to pancakes or

flapjacks or dampers - call them what
you will. The victory celebration, the
dropping of the atomic bomb, the
freeing of PoW's and internees, the sheer
joy of the finish of the then
current hostilities, the whole momentous
shebang passed by our three adventurers
as they sank into exhausted sleep in the
very late afternoon.
The funny thing is that I was in the very
thick of the VJ celebrations in London
but I can't remember a thing!
Bill Archer

Thursday 9th June saw one ofthe largest farm auctions ever held around the
localarea when Robert Upchurch sold offall his farming equipment on his

well earned retirement.

The weather on the day of the auction was hot and sunny and this led to
a very good turn out ofbidders.

The Upchurch family have owned and farmed Chalgrave Manor for
many years and all at the Chalgrave News
wish Robert a long and happy retirement.

However we are sure that he will still be kept busy helping out at the
very popular livery yard side of the business from time to time.
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one member to walk to the town and pick
up bread and provisions and meet the
others by the bridge. Derek was landed
in the rain, Bill rowed on and Ted steered
outside the covers for visibility. The boat
party arrived some time after one
o’clock, Bill exhausted and Ted soaked
but Derek was nowhere to be seen.
When he finally arrived with arms
scratched and shoes soaked, he had a
sorry tale to tell.
He’d been landed in a private estate
surrounded by barbed wire and a
veritable assault course to tackle to gain
his time consuming freedom. A further
rummage through supplies provided a
bag of flour, some milk, dried egg and
mustard
powder which converted to pancakes or

flapjacks or dampers — call them what
you will. The victory celebration, the
dropping of the atomic bomb, the
freeing of PoW’s and intemees, the sheer
joy of the finish of the then
current hostilities, the whole momentous
shebang passed by our three adventurers
as they sank into exhausted sleep in the
very late afternoon.
The funny thing is that I was in the very
thick of the VJ celebrations in London
but I can’t remember a thing!
Bill Archer
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Chalgrave Manor Farm

Thursday 9”‘ June saw one of the largest farm auctions ever held around the
local area when Robert Upchurch sold off all his farming equipment on his

well earned retirement.

The weather on the day of the auction was hot and sunny and this led to
a very good turn out of bidders.

The Upchurch family have owned and farmed Chalgrave Manor for
many years and all at the Chalgrave News
wish Robert a long and happy retirement.

However we are sure that he will still be kept busy helping out at the
very popular livery yard side of the business from time to time.
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View from the House - Andrew Selous MP

..MAKING CLIMATE CHANGE HISTORY TOO"

August, as a holiday month is a time to reflect on some of
the more serious longer term problems that affect our world.
MPs are tied up, even in August with the day to day

problems that affect their constituents' lives. Looking to
longer term issues is something that can get pushed to the

side by the urgency of each day's demands.

The G8 summit in Gleneagles was a time when world leaders did
look to two extremely important issues - Africa and Climate Change.

Africa certainly caught the public imagination in a major way with Make Poverty

History white wrist bands and the Live 8 concert in Hyde Park bringing wider
pubtic attention to Africa. It has been excellent to see the public so engaged with
this issue. If you remember only one statistic about Africa, remember this - at

present four million children under five die in Africa every year.

The word poverty can seem a bit abstract. What it means in Africa is four million
young children, every bit as much loved by their parents as British children, dying

every year through disease or not enough to eat or drink.
Climate change has not made such an impact as an issue on the public. There are

still some people who seem in denial that it is happening. At the main hustings

debate for the general election candidates in South West Bedfordshire, one of the

candidates tried to deny that climate change was actually happening. I am pleased

that his views were not well received by the audience, but nonetheless, the denial

of the existence of climate change, or its seriousness by some public figures is not

helptul.
If you are unsure yourself about whether climate change is happening or whether it
matters, can I invite you to consider three proven facts:

Already sea ice in the Artic has shrunk by one million square kilometres

The hottest ten years on record have all occurred since l99l
And sea levels are rising.
While the effects on the UK may not be immediately apparent, the eflects on the

developing world are already apparent with changing weather patterns leading to
ught and conflict as displaced peoples fight over the remaining fertile
ralready happened in louthern Sudan for example.

q

rns of carbon from fossil fuels and
0

ntly to develop cleaner energy sources such as
7oFrrc sna powered by cylinders of liquid

Over the next few editions I would like to take the opportunity of clarifying some of
the rules regarding church life. I don't like using that word 'rules', but for anything to
function you have to have some order. That said, the church is actually a lot more
flexible on things than we often imagine.
Marriase in the oarish church.

If at least one of a couple live in the parish of Chalgrave, you have a right to
be married in the parish church. If one of or either of you have been married no more
than once before it is possible to be married in the parish church at the discretion of
the Rector. This usually means that he is satisfied various pastoral needs are met. [n
other words, divorcees can be married in the parish church, provided we adhere to
pastoral guidelines laid down by the church. The cost of a wedding from legal fees to
chimes would be over f 500. This may seem a lot, but some of the newer venues
charge more and in comparison to most wedding dresses or suits.
But above all, our parish church of All Saints is a superb place to get married. It has a
lovely setting and the interior is easily one of the best in the county. And what better
than to begin your married life in an atmosphere of prayer and worship and of beauty
and as your parish church, a spiritual home.

Please call the Rector if you wish for further details.
Nick MacNeil

All those in the Parish who have picked up the gauntlet thrown down by our

worthy Rector should by now be seeing the fruits of their labours.

we at the chalgrave News have r..n oui, pumpkins grow from tennis ball size to

orange size to melon size to large football size and now they are so large that they

can hardly fit in a wheelbarrow!

Serious competitors need to deliver their specimens to the church for the

Harvest Festival.

But what are we to do with them afterwards'l

Other than using them for decoration at Halloween, there are a couple of good

recipes on the back cover of this magazine - if you like that sort of thing!
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View from tme House — Andrew Selous MP

“MAKING CLIMATE CHANGE HISTORY TOO”

August, as a holiday month is a time to reflect on some of
the more serious longer term problems that affect our world.
MPs are tied up, even in August with the day to day
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side by the urgency of each day’s demands.
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History white wrist bands and the Live 8 concert in Hyde Park bringing wider
public attention to Africa. It has been excellent to see the public so engaged with
this issue. If you remember only one statistic about Africa, remember this — at
present four million children under five die in Africa every year.
The word poverty can seem a bit abstract. What it means in Africa is four million
young children, every bit as much loved by their parents as British children, dying
every year through disease or not enough to eat or drink.
Climate change has not made such an impact as an issue on the public. There are
still some people who seem in denial that it is happening. At the main hustings
debate for the general election candidates in South West Bedfordshire, one of the
candidates tried to deny that climate change was actually happening. I am pleased
that his views were not well received by the audience, but nonetheless, the denial
of the existence of climate change, or its seriousness by some public figures is not
helpful.
If you are unsure yourself about whether climate change is happening or whether it
matters, can I invite you to consider three proven facts:
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This way we can make

Andrew Selous MP

Services and special events at All Saints this autumn.

Life has been happy and hectic of late, with all the weddings and baptisms, and a very
successful Pig Roast which raised over f,1000 pounds. Thank you to the villages for
supporting it. I would also like to write how much I enjoyed myself at the Games this
year. Perfect weather and perfect fun. Thanks to those who ran it.

We now enter the Autumn period and our first great celebration in church is
for Harvest. How about those pumpkins? I had one the size of..... an orange, but we

have got a normal one a little bigger than that, somewhat pecked by the chickens. So

if you have that super-dooper sized pumpkin let me know. We would love to have it
for our Harvest festival at the end of the month. After this we have the more solemn

time of Remembrance. We were delighted to see so many people in the Memorial
hall for our service last year showing that people have not forgotten the personal

sacrifices of previous generations. Then we have Christmas. Not only will we have

the famous Carol Service and our Midnight Communion, we shall also have a Crib
Service on the Sunday before Christmas.

Of course we worship every Sunday and the parish is always prayed for.

Usual Sunday Services

lst and 3rd Sunday - 9.30 am Parish Communion
2nd Sunday - Family Service I I am

4th Sunday - Parish Communion I I am

Please see the board for 5th Sundays or phone the Rector.

Special seruices.

Hamest Sunday 25th September - I I am - Harvest Communion
6 pm - Harvest Songs of Praise

A celebration of All Saints

pm. Memorial Hall
t 7.30 pm

lSth December - Crib Service 3 pm

Chrlstmas Eve Midnight Communion I 1.45 pm

There is no service on Christmas Day, but there are services at Toddington

FIREV/ORKS ARE FI.IN
STAY SAFE AND BE BRIGHT

Fireworks are great fun to watch, but each year lots of
young people get hurt and your child is more likely to
get injured than you are, so do take care and follow the

"Firework Code',

NEVER play with fireworks, they are explosive and can injure you badly
oNLY adults should light or hold fireworks, always light them with a long taper and
read the instructions on each firework.

WHEN you watch fireworks, stand well back.

NEVER go near a firework that has been lit. Even if it has not gone off,
it could still explode.

FIREWORKS will frighten your pets, so keep them indoors.

IF you are given a sparkler, always wear gloves, hold them at arms length and when it
goes out NEVER touch it as it will still burn.

NEVER give sparklers to a child under five.

REMEMBER you have to be l8 years otd before you

Only buy fireworks marked BS 7ll4
NEVER let fireworks off after I l.pm

Get wise or get hurt. Fireworks are
\\
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STAY SAFE AND BE BRIGHT

Fireworks are great fun to watch, but each year lots of
young people get hurt and your child is more likely to
get injured than you are, so do take care and follow the

“Firework Code”
NEVER play with fireworks, they are explosive and can injure you badly
ONLY adults should light or hold fireworks, always light them with a long taper and
read the instructions on each firework.
WHEN you watch fireworks, stand well back.
NEVER go near a firework that has been lit. Even if it has not gone off,
it could still explode.

FIREWORKS will frighten your pets, so keep them indoors.
IF you are given a sparkler, always wear gloves, hold them at arms length and when it
goes out NEVER touch it as it will still burn.
NEVER give sparklers to a child under five.
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Only buy fireworks marked BS 71 I4
NEVER let fireworks off after I l.pm
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Hish FlYing Birds Tebworth to Edinburgh
(via Buckingham Palace and New York)

Congratulations to Albert and Gracie Bird, currently living in Dunstable but

pr"riou.ly of wingfield who, having raised more than f,51,000 for the upkeep

oreu Saints Church were invited to the Queen's garden party at Buckingham

Palace in recognition of their amazing achievement'

The Rev Nick MacNeil paid tribute to the 84year old couple, saying "As a

congregation we are delighted at this royal recognition and wish them every

blessing at the party itself and in the future. We are thankful for all the work

they have done to make the church building at chalgrave what it is today"

Well done Albert and Gracie!

The picture below is of the couple just before off for the Palace.

A young man's interests vary greatly, but it is safe to say that the majority of
young men are mostly concerned with wine, women and song.

However, Matthew Chinery is slightly different.
Matthew who lives at Home Farm, Tebworth, whilst very interested in

the women part, specialises in the song bit. That is to say he and a
bunchorrerrow'#*::ri.?Tfl'"1,r';'[fxr]ffi asroup'

They sing in a rather unusual style called A Cappella, which is music without
instruments. They sing rock and pop songs, with everything from guitars to
drum kits performed by the human voice, and judging by their musical C.V.,
they are very good at it. You don't get invited to perform as the guest of the
Offrcers of the Irish Guards, just across the road from Buckingham Palace

unless you are prctty damn good, nor do you sing to a sold out show at the
Edinburgh Festival by just being OK. Other stamps on their musical

passport include the Empire State Building, and even performing on the
same bill as Welsh rappem, Goldie Lookin'Chain!

But you must judge for yourselves.

Go to the Queen's Head and ask Colin for a copy of their new CD,

or visit their website at www.ootb.org.uk
Matthew is second from the left in our picture.
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Congratulations to Albert and Gracie Bird, currently living in Dunstable but

previously of Wingfield who, having raised more than £51,000 for the upkeep

ofAll Saints Church were invited to the Queen’s garden party at Buckingham

Palace in recognition of their amazing achievement.

The Rev Nick MacNeil paid tribute to the 84year old couple, saying “As a

congregation we are delighted at this royal recognition and wish them every

blessing at the party itself and in the future. We are thankful for all the work

they have done to make the church building at Chalgrave what it is today”

Well done Albert and Gracie!

The picture below is of the couple just before setting off for the Palace.
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WHAT'S IN YER DRAWERS...by Florry Bunda

f) arbara Kingham has had a rummage in her drawers and found this most

L'
wonderful old photograph of the first crash on the ,A'5.

It happened on 14th August 1905.

The car was a French 'Moto-Bloc'and the lady driver was unfortunately killed.

1]I till on the car theme....A hot Saturday in July found the Chalgrave News Team

Dcleaning cars at the Memorial Hall to raise funds to keep our auspicious journal

in ink and paper!!

Lots of thanks to those who supported us. We raised f,103 on the day... just enough

to pay for the osteopath we all needed the following day! Does anyone have any

Deep Heat they don't want???!!! Cunent running costs are estimated at nearly [2000

per annum, so we may have to wash a few more cars before the year is out!

Jo Cestaro won the raflle for a professional car valet, and very many thanks are due

to Motor-lced for providing this prize.

In addition to our car washing efforts, we asked for VJ Day memories and were

delighted at many of the tales and reminiscences. Anyone who wasn't there will
have missed out on the delights of spam sandwiches and bread pudding (for which I

must apologies). Even Ken Green remarked quite tactfully that the bread pudding

looked a bit better than it tasted!!! Actually, to be honest it didn't look that good

How will this all affect us? Well if the Northern route is chosen we will be blighted
by traffic noise as a dual carriageway will encourage traffic to travel at increased
speeds.

Traffic should reduce through both Tebworth and along the Toddington/Houghton
Regis Road.

It is possible that the ,A5 junction at the bottom of the hill out of Tebworth will prove
more diffrcult to get across as traffrc speeds will increase when vehicles head
further down the ,{5 to the new link road and not as many slow down to turn left
when coming out of Hockliffe.

Please send in the Highways Agency questionnaires with your views
as soon as possible as the consultation period ends on 2nd December 2005
with the preferred route being announced towards the summer of 2006.

The Chalgrave News will do all we can to keep everyone informed

of this major new road system in future issues.

Wednesday 5 October 7.45pm

Insurance Scams - Major Alan Gilmore

Friday 2l October 7.45pm

A History of Taxidermy - Dr Pat Morris
Monday 5 December 2.30pm

Herbs in the Houe & Ways with natural Cleaning - Phil & Linda Young

Wednesday 4 January 7.45pm

Pyrography & Decorative Knots - Jefi A Lesley ll/yatt
Monday l6th January 2.30pm

50 Yearc on the Fiddle - Lorna Stephen

Monday 13 February 2.30pm

Not Just Churches - Anna Conti

Meetings are held at Salvation Army Hall, Bull Pond Lane, Dunstable

Guests are welcome fl.00 each. For more information call01582 527790.

Sea Brltaln - Les Jones

Wednesday 2 November 7.45pm Eaton Bray Village Hall.

Tickets [5.00 All proceeds to the Neptune Coastline campaign.
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How will this all affect us? Well if the Northern route is chosen we will be blighted
by traffic noise as a dual carriageway will encourage traffic to travel at increased
speeds.
Traffic should reduce through both Tebworth and along the Toddington/Houghton
Regis Road.
It is possible that the A5 junction at the bottom of the hill out of Tebworth will prove
more difficult to get across as traffic speeds will increase when vehicles head
further down the A5 to the new link road and not as many slow down to turn lefi
when coming out of Hockliffe.

Please send in the Highways Agency questionnaires with your views
as soon as possible as the consultation period ends on 2nd December 2005
with the preferred route being announced towards the summer of 2006.

The Chalgrave News will do all we can to keep everyone informed
of this major new road system in future issues.

THE NATIONAL TRUST Sguth Bedfordshjg: ggggigngn

Wednesday 5 October 7.45pm
Insurance Scams - Major Alan Gilmore
Friday 21 October 7.45pm
A History of Taxidermy - Dr Pat Morris

Monday 5 December 2.30pm
Herbs in the Houe & Ways with natural Cleaning - Phil & Linda Young
Wednesday 4 January 7.45pm
Pyrography & Decorative Knots - .lejf& Lesley Vljzatt
Monday 16th January 2.30pm
50 Years on the Fiddle - Lorna Stephen
Monday 13 February 2.30pm
Not Just Churches - Anna Conti

Meetings are held at Salvation Anny Hall, Bull Pond Lane, Dunstable
Guests are welcome £1.00 each. For more infonnation call 0l582 527790.

Sea Britain - Les Jones
Wednesday 2 November 7.45pm Eaton Bray Village Hall.
Tickets £5.00 All proceeds to the Neptune Coastline campaign.
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Front Gardens Competition

Winners

Second place Kate and Kate Smith, Tebworth Road, Wingfield

26

The winner of the Under 14 section was Imogen
Parry. Her story will be printed in the next edition
of the Chalgrave News.

Formation of a Residents Assqciation for the

I s reported in previous issues of the chalgrave News, some residents have

-6.discussed the idea of forming a Residents Association covering the Parish.

It has therefore been decided to hold an open meeting at Chalgrave Memorial Hall
on lTth October starting at 8pm to see if anyone else living in the Parish would like
to join a Residents Association.

It will, of course, be for the Residents Association committee once it has formed to
decide on how the Association will run but in order to give everyone some idea of
our current thoughts here are some of the suggestions we have come up with so far.
Individuals involvement not to be time consuming.

Full meeting held just once a year.

To look for at least one member from all areas of the Parish.

Members to be the'eyes'of the Parish and report on any suspicious, dangerous or
unusual event around the Parish - such as abandoned cars etc. Similar to a
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme.

To promote ideas to the Parish Council or other organisations which are felt will
improve the environment in which we all live.
Perhaps where members use computers use email as a fast form of contact as well
as the telephone.

These are only few ideas and are not being put forward as to how the Residents

Association will be operated - as stated before this will be entirely up to the

committee members of the Association.

Please come to the meeting to hear what is being proposed and voice any views you
might have on the proposed idea.

There will be no commitment to join the Residents Association by attending the
meeting so don't be afraid that by coming along you will be roped into something
you do not want to do!

11

Valerie and Frank Griffen, The Lane, Tebworth

Parish

N

Front Gardens Competition

Second place Kate ad Kate Sm.i'th,"l;el$w'o'rth Road, Wingfield
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Winner of t e adult's story competition Front Gardens Competition
The Hard Seller

By Sue Leuty

The house was a shambles, overgrown, boarded up, the sale sign up against the hedge. The

agent showed six lots of people round but no sale. "The new girl starts on Monday and she

reckons can sell coals to Newcastle." he said'We shall see.'

The file was labelled'Re-assess to sell'. Sue picked up the file and keys, checked on the

map and grabbed her bag and car keys. She found the house and read the file, it had not

been updated for a long time 'Owners Abroad, Need to Sell.' she read.

She looked at the front of the house but seemed to be drawn to the rear, the back door was

open slightly and she was surprised to find it swung easily. Taking a torch from her bag she

went inside. In the dim light she saw furniture but it was dusty. She made her way across

the room and thought she heard a clock ticking. The back door slammed shut and she

shouted out. She rushed to the door but it was locked, she panicked and got her phone out

but that would not work. As she turned away from the door she saw a small girl and boy

staring at her. "Who are you and where did you come from"' The girl held a newspaper in

her hand and gave it to Sue. The story was about a couple who had died in a road accident.

The two children had been put in care but were found dead at the family home a few weeks

later. The boy said "Find our parents grave and tell them we are here." Sue didn't feel

threatened by the children and said she would help.

At the churchyard the vicar listened to her story and warned her about "Things that didn't

concern her", but she found the graves and did as the children had asked. As she got back

to her car she found a man and woman sitting in the back seat. Sue was just about to shout

at them when they smiled at her and said "Please take us to our children so that we can all

be at peace together."

Back at the house, the couple left Sue in the car for a minute and when Sue went round to

the back door; all four turned to Sue and thanked her for her help then slowly dissolved into

a misty vapour and drifted out ofthe door and across the garden.

Back at the office, Sue found a note on her desk, one of the previous viewers wanted to Iook

at the house again, so she phoned them and they met at the house an hour later'

What a difference, no boards at the windows, garden tidy, everything spic and span. Sue told

the people that the owners had died and the house was under offer to settle the estate. The

people were so impressed that they put an offer in there and then.

When Sue got into her car to leave, she heard a small voice saying "The house can be sold,

we are at rest."

The agent told Sue he wasn't joking when she said 'Coals to Newcastle'. He began looking

for another hard seller for hcr. " Chosts, who is she trying to fool?" hc laughcd.

Thc cnd - or is it?

10

Ihe Plough, Wingfield, Winner of the Hanging Basket Competition

...and more beautiful
baskets and tubs

2'l

Front Gardens Competition

The Plough, Wingfield, Winner of the Hanging Basket Competition

...and more beautiful _. _.'_
baskets and tubs _ ;3»;
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More gardens,
baskets and tubs.

II
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More gardens ,
baskets and tubs.
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Christmas Fun Night
Lets cheer ourselves up before the usual hectic pre christmas rush with a
night out at chalgrave Memorial Hall on Saturday 3rd December 2005.

Novelty Horse Race Night
Housey Housey (posh term for Bingo!)
Christmas Decorations
Special Christmas Raffle
Christmas Music
Party Poppers and Hats
Bangers & Mash Supper

(Vegetarian if requested)
Mince Pies
Bar

It's going to be a great atmosphere and
thoroughly enjoyable evening

starting at 7.30pm.

Tickets only f6.50 each for adults and
f4.00 each for pensioners and under l4's.

Book your ticket early to avoid
disappointment as we have to
limit numbers for this event.

Tickets available from
any member of the

Chalgrave News Team
or from Signs of the Times.
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It’s going to be a great atmosphere and
thoroughly enjoyable evening

starting at 7.30pm.

Tickets only £6.50 each for adults and
£4.00 each for pensioners and under l4’s.

Book your ticket early to avoid
disappointment as we have to
limit numbers for this event.
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Around the Organisations

Wllage Hall

We have only held one meeting since the

AGM allowing the committee a summer

break!
The main items on the agenda were:-

1) The success of the village games'

Even the weather was kind to us and a

rough count of300 people enjoyed the

glorious afternoon spending money and

having fun. A big heartfelt thank you to

everyone involved on and off the

committee, and a special thank you to

Elizabeth, Debbie and Sandy who formed

a sub-committee working selflessly

organising everything with such thought

and care.

2) The new licensing laws have been

discussed ad-nauseum. Sue Norman of
BRC attended a meeting to give us a

better understanding of the implications'

Many villagers have written to parliament

and should have received a reply from

the Minister bY now. Thank You for

writing. We have decided to apply for

the temporary event licence, which will
mean we can onlY hold 12 functions a

year where alcohol is served. As this will
cut down our income we shall have to get

busy with new fund raising - any ideas?

3) We have had several estimates for

painting the inside of the halland hope to

have this completed by Christmas. Our

web site is now up and running thanks to

Tony Dowson.

Hope you are all enjoYing the

summer. Take care.

Lindo Hadden

Book Club

The book club has not met for two
months over the summer holidays, but

members were kept busY reading

'Baggage'by Janet Street-Porter. A book

our members had mixed feelings about,

disliking her intensely as a person but

admiring her achievements.

I would like to take this opportunity to

wish Kate Smith well. She has been in

hospital most of the summer and we do

hope she is now on the road to recovery -

we miss you Kate, hurry back!

We have been joined by a new

member, Sherry Bowen from Tebworth

who we are very happy to welcome to the

village and hope that she enjoys the book

club as much as we do.

You may be surprised to learn that book

club members are writing their own

book!
Each of us in turn writing one page and

passing on. We are looking forward to

selling the film rights once the finished

article has been published in the

Chalgrave News.

We feel this is an honour for the

Chalgrave News and have agreed not to

charge them!!!!
Our cunent book is Graham Greene's

'Travels with my Aunt'- more about this

next time.

We have one or two places left for

anyone wishing to join us -please contact

Linda Hadden 875417.
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The Parish Council Millennium award joint winners Margaret Asbury (left) and
Courtney Finch were presented with their trophies and prizes by Norman Costin.

The Chalgrave News Best Kept Front Garden prize sponsored by Poplars was
presented to Val and Frank Griffin of The Lane, Runner up Kate Smith of Tebworth
Road, Wingfield.

A huge thank you to the many local businesses and individuals who generously
sponsored the day and also to those individuals who gave up their time to help arrange
a very successful event.

Just for the record, whilst the Games has always been run as a non-profit making
event, there was a surplus of some f530 of which a substantialamount willgo
towards next years Fun Day.

Around the Organisations

Village Hall

We have only held one meeting since the
AGM allowing the committee a summer
break!
The main items on the agenda were:-
1) The success of the village games.
Even the weather was kind to us and a
rough count of 300 people enjoyed the
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Book Club

The book club has not met for two
months over the summer holidays, but
members were kept busy reading
‘Baggage’ by Janet Street-Porter. A book
our members had mixed feelings about,
disliking her intensely as a person but
admiring her achievements.
I would like to take this opportunity to
wish Kate Smith well. She has been in
hospital most of the summer and we do
hope she is now on the road to recovery -

we miss you Kate, hurry back!
We have been joined by a new
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who we are very happy to welcome to the
village and hope that she enjoys the book
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selling the film rights once the finished
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CHALGRAVE GAMES

It was a glorious day on Sunday tOth July when the Chalgrave Games took place at

the Memorial Hall. Having been opened by our District Councillor Norman Costin,
the day got off to a flyer with the, now annual, dog show. Normally, dogs are

excluded from the Hall grounds but the dog show is of course an exception and

fortunately apart from one or two minor spats, all participants were on their best

behaviour, and the dogs were quite good as well. The novelty agility competition was

won by Sarah McGahy with Billy, second place going to Di Dowson with Benjie and

third place was Jackie Hammons with Jodie. Best in Parish prize was awarded to
Catherine Miller with Amber and runner up was Scott with Sandy. Joint 3rd place

went to Danielle Finch with Useless and Sarah with Billy.
Over 300 people turned out which was in itself a record and consequently a roaring

trade was had at the barbeque (which eventually sold out), the beer tent and at the

Pimms/strawberries and cream tent.

The children's races which followed were very competitive and certificates were

awarded to the winners.

Everybody seemed to enjoy the full day of welly throwing, tug-of-war, pole jousting,

Kwick cricket, penalty shootouts, children's entertainment and the by now famous (or

is it infamous) egg throwing competition.

Sadly, young Sarah Kingham of Wingfield Road accidentally injured her arm late in

the day and ended up in accident and emergency. We all hope she is fully recovered

by now.

Results of the competitions judged by the rector of Chalgrave, the Rev Nick McNeil
held on the day were as follows:-

/.,--.
@9!9ggpD- Adults lst<-Lesley Smith .,) 2nd velda Cooke 3rd peter Hadden

Children lst Courteney Finch 2ndLauren Clarke 3rd Ethan Sale

@)@,,t<@
Art Under 8 I st Jessica Bowen

8 to 12 lst Chartotte Ken

Story Writing Adult Sue Leuty Children lmogen Parry

6

2nd (S-ue Leuty ;

znd Di Dowson 3rd Sue Leuty

2nd Phoebe Parry 3rd Eloise Hall
znd Laura Jackson lrd lmogen Parry

A rou nd I h e organis a I io ns........... con tinu ed

Parish Council

Planning
We continue to protest about the
proposed use of Green Belt land for the
use of building of housing.
You should have received information
about the A5-Ml link (the Dunstable
Northern Bypass). Two routes are
proposed. The northern route is very
close to our parish. We are looking at the
proposal very closely and urge you to
complete and return the questionnaire.
Make your views known.

Village Pond

There has been interest in working on the

pond to encourage wildlife and plants -
and cut back the nettles. If you don't
know where it is - it's on Toddington

Road opposite Home Farm. Some

improvements have already been made

and we hope to have a group of volun-
teers to work together to develop and

maintain the pond. Please contact me if
you are interested in helping.

Parking
We are aware of the problems of
finding somewhere convenient to park
cars and vans in our Parish.
However, we should point out that South
Beds. District Council has taken over
control of parking enforcement from the
police. They will be looking into any
contravention of the on-street parking
regulations - which includes parking on
the pavements. Please park with care and

consideration. Ensure that you do not
block pedestrian, wheelchair or buggy
access; park on or near bus stops
particularly where the school bus picks
up children; prevent emergency services
reaching an incident; or park on any other
areas that may give rise to concern and
draw the attention of the SBDC.

Winter Gritting
We are starting our yearly campaign to
make sure that BCC properly grits our
roads in the winter.

Phone box
Because ofthe very low usage, the phone
box at St Mary's close will become
'cashless' ie. cards only.
Emergency calls and reverse charge calls

can still be made.

As always you are welcome to attend
Parish Council meetings - there is an

open forum at the beginning where you
can raise issues.

We usually meet at 7:30 on the last
Tuesday of the month

Phil Parry

Sports Club

Chalgrave Sports Club - Review of
summer 2005

We have enjoyed another exciting and
successful season of cricket this year at
Chalgrave Sports Club. ll games have
been played at the ground in Wingfield
with a further 3 taking place at Dunstable
Rugby Club. The latter is a ground
provided by the newest addition to the
league, Old Dunstablians, who prepared a
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Around the organisations......... ..continuea'

Parish Council

Planning
We continue to protest about the
proposed use of Green Belt land for the
use of building of housing.
You should have received information
about the A5-M1 link (the Dunstable
Northern Bypass). Two routes are
proposed. The northern route is very
close to our parish. We are looking at the
proposal very closely and urge you to
complete and return the questionnaire.
Make your views known.

Village Pond
There has been interest in working on the
pond to encourage wildlife and plants —
and cut back the nettles. If you don’t
know where it is - it’s on Toddington
Road opposite Home Farm. Some
improvements have already been made
and we hope to have a group of volun-
teers to work together to develop and
maintain the pond. Please contact me if
you are interested in helping.

Parking
We are aware of the problems of
finding somewhere convenient to park
cars and vans in our Parish.
However, we should point out that South
Beds. District Council has taken over
control of parking enforcement from the
police. They will be looking into any
contravention of the on-street parking
regulations — which includes parking on
the pavements. Please park with care and
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consideration. Ensure that you do not
block pedestrian, wheelchair or buggy
access; park on or near bus stops
particularly where the school bus picks
up children; prevent emergency services
reaching an incident; or park on any other
areas that may give rise to concern and
draw the attention of the SBDC.

Winter Gritting
We are starting our yearly campaign to
make sure that BCC properly grits our
roads in the winter.
Phone box
Because of the very low usage, the phone
box at St Mary’s close will become
‘cashless’ ie. cards only.
Emergency calls and reverse charge calls

can still be made.
As always you are welcome to attend
Parish Council meetings — there is an
open forum at the beginning where you
can raise issues.
We usually meet at 7:30 on the last
Tuesday of the month
Phil Party

Sports Club

Chalgrave Sports Club — Review of
summer 2005

We have enjoyed another exciting and
successful season of cricket this year at
Chalgrave Sports Club. 1 I games have
been played at the ground in Wingfield
with a further 3 taking place at Dunstable
Rugby Club. The latter is a ground
provided by the newest addition to the
league, Old Dunstablians, who prepared a
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pitch very quickly just prior to the start of
the season. Although the wicket itself
received mixed reports, the fact that they
were able to provide the facility in such a
short space of time should be

commended and we sincerely hope that
they will continue to participate in next
year's league.

The team has had a reasonable season

ending with victory in our final league

game against our old foes LEA CC
(previously representing The Carpenter's
Arms, Harlington). This victory coupled
with a win against Dunstable Road
Runners (when I took over the captaincy
for a game!) means that the team ended

the season soundly mid-table, which is
probably a fair reflection of our standing.
The Bedford Arms (now Toddington CC

- too many team name changes!) once
again appear to have romped away with
the title - many congratulations to them.

The season draws to a close tinged with a

little sadness, as one of our stalwarts (and

committee members) makes his way to
pastures new. Sam Fenwick has been a
part of the team for many years despite
his tender age and has been a great asset

not only when playing but also helping
the club in various ways. He has now
completed his Law degree and, after a

trip to Australia, will be moving to
Bristol to work and live. I would like to
thank Sam for all his help and wish him
all the very best.

This will leave the club with some work
to do over the close season to recruit new

players ready for next year. This is a
very different story to this year where the

captain has had the luxury ofselecting a

side (rather than desperately phoning
anyone he can think of who can walk!).
If anyone would like to take part, or
knows someone who does, then please

contact one of the committee members -
details elsewhere in this magazine or on
our website

Other news

Nev Andrews will be completing his
groundsman training course in the next

few weeks. With his increased
knowledge and some assistance from the

rest of the team we hope to be able play
on grass again next year.

We are holding a Quiz Night on 30th
September at the Memorial Hall in
Tebworth. Tickets are f,6 which includes

a light buffet. Refreshments will be

available. Tickets can be purchased in
advance from any committee member or
behind the bar in the Queen's Head and

The Plough.

Arrangements are being made for a last

game of the season in early Octobet
possibly between a Chalgrave side and

Toddington CC (previously the Bedford
Arms). The date and arrangements are

still to be finalised - keep an eye on the

website for details.

Mike Wells,
Chairman.
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WEARE WINNERS!
We entered Chalgrave Parish into the Bedfordshire Village of the Year competition.

Whilst we were not named as the overallvillage of the year (Clifton won) we did

win the important category of 'Building Community Life'.

This was in recognition for all the work in our Parish making community

connections - 'by looking at the needs of all their parishioners and trying to find

ways of making the parish a welcoming and friendly community'.

Mid-July there was the awards ceremony in Oakley and we received a framed

certificate and f250!

The judges toured Chalgrave in early July and were treated to an excellent display

in the village hall showing all the activities that happen in the Parish. They also met

with representatives from our local organisations.

When the display was put up it was a real eye opener to see how many

organisations and events there are in Chalgrave.

Well done to everyone in the parish - and a big thank you to the team who worked

hard in a limited amount if time to organise the display.

Frances Masters

Lesley Smith

Linda Hadden

Roger Masters

Roger Mence

Frank Griffin

Lorraine Smith

Larry Ryan

(Many apologies if I have

left anyone out)

We aim to continue and develop all these activities in the future.

If you have ideas or would like to help, please contact the Chalgrave News, the

Parish Council or the individual organisations.

Phil Purry

Ken Green

June Horne

BillArcher
Derek Smith

Tony Dowson

Tony Smith

Norman Costin
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pitch very quickly just prior to the start of
the season. Although the wicket itself
received mixed reports, the fact that they
were able to provide the facility in such a
short space of time should be
commended and we sincerely hope that
they will continue to participate in next
year’s league.
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The team has had a reasonable season
ending with victory in our final league
game against our old foes LEA CC
(previously representing The Carpenter’s
Arms, Harlington). This victory, coupled
with a win against Dunstable Road
Runners (when I took over the captaincy
for a game!) means that the team ended
the season soundly mid-table, which is
probably a fair reflection of our standing.
The Bedford Arms (now Toddington CC
— too many team name changes!) once
again appear to have romped away with
the title — many congratulations to them.

The season draws to a close tinged with a
little sadness, as one of our stalwarts (and
committee members) makes his way to
pastures new. Sam Fenwick has been a
part of the team for many years despite
his tender age and has been a great asset
not only when playing but also helping
the club in various ways. He has now
completed his Law degree and, after a
trip to Australia, will be moving to
Bristol to work and live. I would like to
thank Sam for all his help and wish him
all the very best.

This will leave the club with some work
to do over the close season to recruit new

players ready for next year. This is a
very different story to this year where the
captain has had the luxury of selecting a
side (rather than desperately phoning
anyone he can think of who can walkl).
If anyone would like to take part, or
knows someone who does, then please
contact one of the committee members —
details elsewhere in this magazine or on
our website

Other news

Nev Andrews will be completing his
groundsman training course in the next
few weeks. With his increased
knowledge and some assistance from the
rest of the team we hope to be able play
on grass again next year.

We are holding a Quiz Night on 30th
September at the Memorial Hall in
Tebworth. Tickets are £6 which includes
a light buffet. Refreshments will be
available. Tickets can be purchased in
advance from any committee member or
behind the bar in the Queen’s Head and
The Plough.

Arrangements are being made for a last
game of the season in early October,
possibly between a Chalgrave side and
Toddington CC (previously the Bedford
Arms). The date and arrangements are
still to be finalised — keep an eye on the
website for details.

Mike Wells.
Chairman.
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Govin White is recovering of home in

Upper Tythe Form Borns from on occi-
dent on the Hockliffe to Leighton
Buzzord rood lost month when his

motor bike wos in o collision with o cor.
Get well soon 6ovin.

Front gorden competiton wos judged

by Poplors Gorden Centre. Winners
wereVolerie ond Fronk Grilfin of The

Lone, Tebworth. The best honging
bosket wos won by The Plough,

Wingfield.

Annuol Hog Roost doy wos held on 3rd

September at Cholgrove Church.

Best KeptVilloge competition wos held

in July. The Porish won o well de-served

prize. 1ee poge 5 for detoils from Phil

Porry.

Best wishes for o speedy recovery to
Ryon Anbury of Toddington Rood,

Tebworth. Ryon wos involved in o
serious cor occident on the Hockliffe
Roqd whilst on his woy to work in

September.
The cholgrove Gomes wos supported
by over 300 people. Glorious weother
ond excellent orgonising mode the doy

on enormous success.

W"aresorry to soy goodbye to Pot

ond Nobby Cooke of Tebworth who
hove moved to Royston to be neorer
their fomily. They both served on the
Chalgrave Memoriol Holl Committee f or
mony yeors ond will be best remem-
bered for their roffle ticket selling
elforts ot just obout very event held
in the Porish f or the lost 20 yeors!
The Holl committee meetings will never
be the some without Nobby's cry of
"How much o strip"!

We oll wish them well for the future.

What's happened in Chalgrave since the Last Chalgrave News Strawberries & Cream
& The Chalgrave News

Summer would not be summer without strawberries & cream. Never mind the fact
that we have had rain, wind and temperatures more fitting to the North Pole this
summer, because on the day of the Chalgrave Games we were blessed with a brilliant
summers day! Out came the tents, tables and crowds and the Chalgrave news caravan
and marquee! Our strawberries & cream were washed down with Pimms and a
wonderful afternoon was had by all- although we suspect that judging by the number
of Pimms bought by a few members of the parish (and we include one or two of the
Chalgrave News team in this number) the games might have been just a faded
memory by the next morning! Thank you to all who supported our fund raising event
which proved successful - this is just one of many fund raising events we hold each
year to help raise the money needed to produce the Chalgrave News.

THE CHALGRAVE NEWS PIMMS TENT LADIES

A BIG THANK YOU
I would like to say a big 'thank you'to all

my friends, family and neighbours who
supported and sponsored me in the Hydro
Women's Challenge Race on

September +th zo0s in Hyde Park.

It was a wonderful day with over 20,000
women of all shapes, sizes and ages taking
part in the 'Race for Life'and many

charities were being supported.

Next year, I will train longer, try harder to

beat my 46 minutes (5 Kilometres) and

maybe persuade a few of my friends to join

me. It's surprising what we OAP's can do
if we put our minds to it! Jo Baldwin
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Strawberries & Cream
& The Chalgrave News

Summer would not be summer without strawberries & cream. Never mind the fact
that we have had rain, wind and temperatures more fitting to the North Pole this
summer, because on the day of the Chalgrave Games we were blessed with a brilliant
summers day! Out came the tents, tables and crowds and the Chalgrave news caravan
and marquee! Our strawberries & cream were washed down with Pimms and a
wonderful afternoon was had by all — although we suspect that judging by the number
of Pimms bought by a few members of the parish (and we include one or two of the
Chalgrave News team in this number) the games might have been just a faded
memory by the next morning! Thank you to all who supported our fund raising event
which proved successful — this is just one of many fund raising events we hold each
year to help raise the money needed to produce the Chalgrave News.

THE CHALGRAVE NEWS PIMMS TENT LADIES
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IS MODERN FARMING COMPATIBLE WITH WILDLIFE'/?

A few villagers will remember the days when huge numbers were employed
within the farming industry. Average family farms had up to l0 men
working for them
The farms were mainly mixed farms with livestock and cereal crops.

After the war, farmers were encouraged to produce more for the nation,
grants were given for drainage schemes, hedgerows were cleared and any
rough comer was converted into food production. Ancient meadows and
pastures, which had never been ploughed, were put into cereal production.
With the removal of hedgerows, large fields were created and 'prairie
farming'had arrived. These modern farming methods have had a
devastating effect on much of our natural wildlife.

Within days of harvesting, the fields are re-ploughed and seeded for the next
crop and with modem machinery very little food is left. We no longer have

winter'stubble'and most of our hay making has been replaced by silage,

which is cut earlier in the season, disturbing ground nesting birds.

The grey partridge, turtle dove, green plover, skylark, thrushes and our much
loved sparrow are in serious decline as is the harvest mouse and water vole.

In truth our farmers have done too good a job with farming where we are

now over producing crops and ironically grants are available for replanting
hedgerows and reflooding wetlands. Arable land is now being left fallow
and thus being taken out of the food production chain, which hopefully will
go some way to restoring our countryside, but I fear it will certainly be too
late for many of our once common birds.

The Chalgrave Mole

Turtle DoveHarvest Mice Water Vole
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Editorial

Well, winter drawers on!!! Yes, Dear Reader, the seasons change once more and we find

ourselves in autumnal mode. Harvest Festival is coming and, with it, the inevitable

conclusion of the Biggest Pumpkin competition. All entries should be taken up to

Chalgrave Church before September 25th to be photographed and judged.

My own will be there. However, unless there is a separate bonsai category, I shall not

expect aprize. For the records, it's not a good idea to grow your pumpkin in a

wheelbarrow....something about restricted roots!!! Ah well, we live and learn.

Some show offs in the village have hinted that their entries are already too heavy to

carryr, and one wag (who shall remain nameless) commented that he would have to cut

an arch through his to gain access to his back garden! We shall see..........

Anyhow, lots of autumnal delights await you in this issue, including wonderful

pictures of the Chalgrave Games which were a great success this year due to a supreme

effort on the part of the organising team and the added bonus of some decent weather!

The Best Kept Front Garden competition was also a great success, with Poplars

providing the prizes and helping with the judging, which is always a difficult task. Val

and Frank Griffen of The Lane, Tebworth pipped Kate and Kate Smith of Wingfield to

the post in the end with a colourful and immaculate front garden, and The Plough

deservedly took the Best Tubs and Window Box prize. All in all the

gardens of the village were something to be proud of this year and must have

contributed to the special prize we won at the Calor Gas Best Village competition.

Finally make a note in your diaries to keep 3rd December free for an exciting Fun Night

at the Memorial Hall. Lots of exciting entertainment organised by the News Team to

get you all into the Christmas spirit.

So, sit down, have a nice cup of tea and a flick through your parish mag. you might

even want to try the crossword compiled by Dr. Jill Jones of Wingfield.

And don't forget those pumpkins!!
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IS MODERN FARMING COMPATIBLE WITH WILDLIFE??

A few villagers will remember the days when huge numbers were employed
within the farming industry. Average family farms had up to 10 men
working for them
The farms were mainly mixed farms with livestock and cereal crops.
After the war, farmers were encouraged to produce more for the nation,
grants were given for drainage schemes, hedgerows were cleared and any
rough comer was converted into food production. Ancient meadows and
pastures, which had never been ploughed, were put into cereal production.
With the removal of hedgerows, large fields were created and ‘prairie
farming’ had arrived. These modern farming methods have had a
devastating effect on much of our natural wildlife.

Within days of harvesting, the fields are re-ploughed and seeded for the next
crop and with modern machinery very little food is left. We no longer have
winter ‘stubble’ and most of our hay making has been replaced by silage,
which is out earlier in the season, disturbing ground nesting birds.

The grey partridge, turtle dove, green plover, skylark, thrushes and our much
loved sparrow are in serious decline as is the harvest mouse and water vole.

In truth our farmers have done too good a job with farming where we are
now over producing crops and ironically grants are available for replanting
hedgerows and reflooding wetlands. Arable land is now being lefi fallow
and thus being taken out of the food production chain, which hopefully will
go some way to restoring our countryside, but I fear it will certainly be too
late for many of our once common birds.

The Chalgrave Mole

Ii‘ I

Harvest Mice Turtle Dove Water Vole
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. Porish Council meet Villoge Holl 7.3Opm, lost Tues of the month

. Plough fnn - Quiz nights every other Tuesdoy 9.00pm

. Queens Heod - Live entertoinment every Fridoy 7.30pm

' Fireworks 5th November

. Cricket Seoson lost motch on lst October

. Book Club meetings - weekdoys - contoct Lindo Hodden

. Pilotes lessons Thursdoy evenings - contoct Debbie Porry

. Mogic Live Theqtre Show. Dotes to be onnounced

. Christmqs Novelty Fun Night 3rd December

. Quiz night Fridoy 30th September E6/head

. Pumpkin Competition ot All Soints Church - see page 16

. Residents Associotion open meeting t7th October - see poge tL

Front Cover'. Our prettty butterfly f ace is Eloise Hol! from
Tebworth who f luttered in ot the Cholgrove Gomes.

ff onyone would like to sPonsor the mogozine in future
pleose contoct one of the editoriol teom.

IF YOU KNOW OF ANY EVENT5 IN THE PARI5H PLEASE LET U5

KNOW FOR THE NEXT IS5UE OF THE SOCIAL DIARY

Auntie Agnes's Problem Page
Per.sonul problems resolvecl u,ilh u .sntile

It w wtLlv awcd,e-rille rqrettlnat ofi.@ aqa"i.n I
h.aapta apang'1,ts{o" * vni,*PrLylt tw ovle of ry
re4li,e* twth.e/la,tt i.,t*up/ of flne, Cha)grana Nqpx

wh/r]'v rqdt -

I cn w fi,ilat ry mpafi,i,w tl\at l>e*a,t r,tct your w tfu
a"nd, your y\efgrurour eru Ptu r/i,m,et? lovery thi*

t* c,a,Lwi.mg,th,e.rwtc rpend, w good, dpnl of tparatwnez
toge,thpx aad" th6t wh.e,w yow @tyw h.one, frovw

work, yor,w tu,, W never rud,y for you
llovtover I thinJ<rthafi yow thould, tLqptrt

Lhok artwtfi**. Wh, nrtM,e-r joixtLAy
Lw w i71'," thetw ow the odd, ow,ri,@/ tuy yow

mrgfu fr^n, thi* very retu ardi,nql

V)eUl of ourwtl@ *houldrhane rwd,, -
I u,w fi"ilry ry mpath,i,re th,afi toexrut fe your w L{e, a,od,
yo1/v nprqldroll{ are/ pa*tLm,atq ami,ma,L lovery etcz

I u,w r*ly apologLes for thi,y otroi*ti,ow tw ot w la,*t
Lwr,e/ aAn/ yage,ttthat yowtry hoWfag, wpLerzof

ru/mp *en*rtayour lrlac*, qerfu wfe;o houry,
whirh, thodnr rulp d.t e/ W./i,K/'ln enl fa,*ter.

V)elL u,nf,Lotrt ne,xt ttfl,e/ - gooilryqd,enr rud,,e-ry,
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The Chalgrave News team produce The Cha ve News in good faith and do all
te can to ensure that no nce is caused to any individttal or

contributions submitted to us d these do not co ly with our policy-.
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Auntie Agnes’s Problem Page
Pcr.s‘m1ulpm/>lem.s' remlvctl will: a xnzi/e

ItLyw0tivcon4rLdera.bleregrettha1'onceaga1wI
hazve/to-axpo-log4}:,e/fbr a/wwsprontaiwovwofwny
replalegzi/rvt1'1eLa»sti«5é4Mao1‘T'heCl'\a1graA/eNew5«,

whédvrea.dz-

I camvfodly gywupathwothatbeoauaoymw wife
and/yovw  Mepawbvmta Loverythby

LyoaM4Lngthe/wvtospe/nd/a/good/cLeal/o-f;pare/t‘wne/
together amdzthatwlw/vvyowoome/homefrovw

work/your tea/t'»3«v\.wver readyfo-ryow.
HowoverIt1u3nJ<zthatyowshould/w.ppm/t

theoradfwLt“w.y. why no-‘C'C0‘né4Lderjo1LruLv\g«
Lwwaththewuowtheodoboccazulowwyyow

wulghtfimtdzthiérveoz r@ward4’Mg«?

Welbofoourgeytitbyshould/hawareadx -
I cawfidly gywnpathizsothatbecawueymw wéfbamdx
your v\eLgh1>our arepa»y:,Lov1ato loveryeto.

Icawvo-My
Mmxeamtdwggewthatyowtrykoldmgwpéeoeof

rump stealotoyoowbladoexye/foravfew hoary,
whiolvshould/hebpthe/brubwheal/fa,gter.

We,lLu,ntlxou,rn&ctLysue/-goodlzyadearreaderx ......
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6kinng Puppg Purnpkin "flls
(for 5 gallons)

5 lb light malt sxtract
2.5 lb flmbsr malt sxlroct
1.5 oz ls,af hops (60 minuts boil)

, 2lb. pumpRin

' 
(chopped into I inch eubg.s)

I I Tbsp. nutmsg
1/2 Tbsp. cinnarnorr.
t/z Tbsp.l4ingcr

\ -' fllg gpost

Doil lhg malt and hops in an appropriate amounl of watrr for t hour. 9uring
t h rz final 5 minutss of th - boil, add thp pumpkln to soflsn ond stsriliz?-.lhsn
add thc spiccs. Rgmovg ths chunks of pumpltin from thg hot wort and place them
i n lhe fermenlar (l gurss that a plastic ong was ussd). Cool thg wort and
strain it into lhafermentgr. Top up to 5 gallons wilh boilsd, cooled hTatgr

arrd add ths ggast.

Rack inlo o speondarg farmantar whgn thg.bg.gr
p<-rmpkin bshind. lI lhr sls is vsrg eloudg whsn r

Sglatin. prima toilh 5/,t,cup of sugar at bottllng.

Pumpkin lcr
l6oz pumpkin purgg
+ cups hgovg ergam
2 eups milR
6 sgggolks
7*7/2 eup sugar
nulmgg and cinnamon lo lastg

I

I<lrlX I cup ergam wilh I cup milk & spicgs and scald lhgm
Ssal sslslgolRs with 1 cup sugar
Scrfllg whisR hot milk mixturs into ggg mixturs
Potrr lhg.new mix inlo D warm soucppan
6t ir ovsr o low flomg until it lhickgns
oStrain this into a bowl and slir in thg resl of thg crgam 

i

ReJrigeralr for an hour
l{ix lhspurgs. and ths rsmaining suglar
-fldd this lo ths to thg now chilled mixturs and mix wgll
(fre.g.ze aceording to manufaeturgrs dirpctions in an icg ergam mak{zr)

has formzntgd out. leaving ths
racking, fina with 1 Tbsp. of

Crgarn

IT

rI
rl I

7

{L

(

‘(;""'-"7-2.5 lb -flmber malt extract _
1.5 oz leaf hops (60 minute boil)
2 lb. pumpkin '

(chopped into I inch cubes)
1 Tbsp. nutmeg
I/2 Tbsp. cinnamon.
1/2 Tbsp. ginger .

__ _ ‘file geast - "
" Edit the malt and hops in an appropriate amount of water fort hour. ‘t9'uring
the final 5 minutes of tpflboil, add the pumpkin to soften and sterilize. then
add"the spices. ‘Remove the chunks of pumpkin from the hot wort and place Lil-ii‘
in the fermenjer (I guess that a plastic one,,was used). Cool the wort and ,f_—'i:é
astrain it into the fermenter. Top up to 5 gallons with boiled, cooled water 5" "'

-and add the geast. __ —
, ?R_ack into a secondarg fermenter when the beer has fermented out. leaving the

pumpkin behind.‘_l[_t_h;ip-ale is very cloudg when racking, fine with 1 Tbsp. of
ggzlatin. Prime-with '3/4» cup of sugar at bottling.

‘F .

Pumpkin Ice Cream
76oz pumpkin puree
4 cups heavg cream
é cups milk
6 gzgg golks
1+1 9 cup sugar
nutmeg and cinnamon to taste

-1

~' l‘b’\i..x 1 cup cream with t cup milk 81 spices and scald them
._;B;zat egg golks with 1 cup sugar
§§c_3]’tlg whisk hot milk mixture into egg mixture

I

' '
-'. .1--iii-""-7rate_-or‘-an hour-

ii: ';____'g3;§1"_t}l'1is tofhe to the now chilled mixture and mix well




